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ESTABLISHED 1912 25 CENTS
Tax revolt, Curtis in 'hot seat'
By JOHN GREEN 
North Saanich Council was 
informed of the motion passed 
at the protest meeting before its 
Monday night meeting ended, 
but chose not to endorse it.
Instead the council adopted a 
motion prepared by Aid. David 
Terrell which asked that assess­
ments be based on average mar­
ket values over several years, so 
that changes would not be so 
abrupt, and that schools be fi­
nanced in some other way than 
by a property tax. The motion 
will be sent to Premier Bill Ben­
nett, Municipal Affairs Minister 
Bill Vander Zalm and Finance 
Minister Hugh Curtis.
Other council members add­
ed a considerable pre-amble to 
Terrell's motion, and the final 
wording was still being assem­
bled after the meeting had ad­
journed. Structure of the result­
ing combination is not 
altogether clear, but this is the 
:^:preamble: .V-Jr
"Whereas there has been a 
tremendous speculative in­
crease iit real estate values^ that 
resulted in unrealistic tax as­
sessments which have: generat­
ed a special disparity for the Dis­
trict of North Saanich in relation 
to pur neighboring communities 
in BiC. and has resulted in in­
equitable reciistributioh of the 
fax burden on North Saa 
residents.
protests :
the 1982 general tax assess­
ments which have increased
continued on page 1
By PEGGIE ROWAND
Finance Minister Hugh Curtis' phone should be ringing 
off the hook today and his mail within the next 24 hours
should reach gargantuan proportions.
Citizens of Sidney and North Saanich have finally re­
volted against this year's horrendous tax assessments and 
are taking action. Monday night at Sanscha Hall more 
than 700 people passed a resolution which, they were told 
by group spokesman Larry Cross, would be sent to Curtis 
immediately.
The resolution —• passed 
unanimously — said the 1982 
assessment levels are unfair and 
unacceptable and demanded- 
the minister of finance reduce 
the 1982 assessments to 1981 
levels for the 1982 tax year and 
that "further without delay a to­
tal review of the tax system be 
undertaken to devise an equita­
ble sharing formula.
Gross told a packed hall there 
were four steps in tackling the 
assessments. First, he asked ev­
eryone to appeal the 1982 as­
sessment. Next, he suggested
right to remove him from his job 
— that's a big hammer."
He added he hoped Curtis 
was listening. "He'd' better!" 
Then Lapham gave out Curtis' 
phone number.
There was unrestrained ap­
plause when a man from the au­
dience suggested "we should 
swamp Curtis' office on Beacon 
Avenue" and more clapping 
when another man said "our 
MLA should be recalled. We 
should get enough people to say 
we want a new man;"
Curtis, he said, was an exam­
contacting people in authority pie of the Peter Prmc/p/e and had 
who can change the system by 
phone or letter. continued on page 2
It's a nice old house/and on wateriront, but should it really be assessed at $383,250? 
North Saanich owner Dermid Bingham doesn't think so. Just three years ago assessors 
put its actual value at $124,750. Police
-. Sidney RCMP have recom- 
i rnended charges of assault caus­
ing bodily harm and criminal 
negligence after investigating a 
complaint that a hit-and-run 
drive r a t tacked ;t w b wo men 
when they followed him to get 
his licence number.
: They said that at 4:50 p.m. 
jan. 7 a 24-year-old woman and 
her mother were sitting in a car 
parked at the side of McDonald
Park .Road facing west; towards^" 
Highway 17, when a flat-deck 
truck travelling west hit the left 
front qf the: car> doing minor 
damage,land continued on.
T young: woman drove 
after the truck to get the licence ; 
nuihl^r and fbllowed it until it 
stopped at Shearwater, off 
Lands End Road.
She told police that when she 
stopped behind the truck its 
driver got out, came back and
opened the passenger door of 
their car, and started to hit and : 
kick her mother; who was still 
belted an her seaLlWhehlshe ; 
tried to help her mother, she; 
siaid.; the rnah carrie around and ; 
pulled her out of the vehicle, 
threw her to the grou nd a nd 
kicked her iri the head. i ;
Charges have beeh recom­
mended against William Roy 
Wilson, 25, of 10602 McDonald 
Park Road.
North Saanich council Mon­
day voted to continue with the 
RCMP when the municipality 
has to pay for its own policing, 
but council members refused to 
be pressured into doing any­
thing at this lime.
T.A. Farr,: commanding offi­
cer of the Vancouver Island dis­
trict, had written to council say­
ing he would recommend 10 
regular members and two mu­
nicipal employees fur the dis­
trict of North Saanich and that if 
council wanted to enter into ah 
RCMP contract he must receive 
:a response by jan, 29 or he 
would assunuMio men would be
heeded after April 1.
Several council members said 
they considered the letter objec­
tionable in that it seemed to be 
pressuring them to make a com­
mitment when in fact no one 
could be sure that North Saan­
ich would need a police force at 
.all;.,,;
Until the population is over 
5,000 policing is provided by the 
province. Since North Saanich 
was very close to that popula­
tion in the 1976 census it is as­
sumed thai it will go over the 
limit in the 1981 count, but no 
figures have yet been coming, 
continued on page 2
Then there was passage of a 
resolution — passed shortly 
after — and organization of a pe­
tition which bore the resolution.
Help was offered to those un­
able to get their appeals in by 
the Jan. 20 deadline. Taxpayers 
were told the grou p sponsoring 
the meeting -- members of the r 
■ Deep^ G^ Eastern District
Property Owners' Association 
and Northwest Mt. Newton . .....
Property Owners' Association Sidney RCMP found more 
(Ardmore) — would collect and a pound of hashhish, with
/“ deliver them ^ Street value; estimated at^^^rt
Sidney and North Saanich than $6,000, 'when they
/municipal halls will hold appe^ searched the bedroom of a
forms if people can't get them North Saanich teenager on Jan. 
into Victoria, Cross said, and
, promised the group ofganizifig Edward 'laylor,;!
the protest would pick them up 845 Ardrho;e Drive, has been 
and deliver them in Victoriadi^rged with possession for the 
Wednesday afternoon. purpose of trafficking. Police
And people present were had obtained a warrant to 
urged to contact friends and search his home, 
neighbors and pass on the mes- Another youth. Garth Ed- 
sage to appeal and swamp the ward James, 18, of 2081 Weiler, 
assessment office, to phone Sidney, has been cliarged with 
Curtis and write letters. ; two counts of breaking and eri-
John Lapham told the fcheer- . tering after investigation of tvvo 
ing audience, "We are not break-ins on the night of Jan. 11-
alone," Richmond, Delta and 12.
Vancouver municipalities were The Ferryboat Bay Trading 
also taking action to get an "ur- Post at the Anacartes ferry land- 
gent, unmistakable message to ing was entered by someone 
Curtis," he said. who broke a front window, but
Pressure must be brought on it has not been determined if
Premier Bennett, Lapham said, anything was stolen.'The House 
but"especially on Curtis.
And Lapham was cheered ney, was also entered and a 
when he said, "WeVe got the small amount of charge taken;
I/.
;vBy PEGGIEROWAND.';;
At first it's hard to know 
whether to laugh or cry on a vis­
it to Marie and Albert Fpth, 9725 
- 5th St., Sidney.
You could cry because this 
couple has had more than their 
share of tragedy. But j^ou start 
laughing and you keepJaughing 
right jUp until you leave because 
the Foths just wouldn't have it 
any other way.
Full of fun and with an iin- 
queitchable spirit, Marie's; posi­
tive and upbe<»t -- even thouglv 
the 55-yoar-oId Ivornanlias had 
pf4lo, cancer of the stomach and 
more recently, a triple bypass 
^heart'operaljon.'v;
Site's had 15 nper.i I ions in her
life, she says, o^nd she's still
though youthful for his age -r 
haslines of suffering on his face. 
Bui like Marie, too,the never 
stops laughing and joking. And 
he's so proud of his wife.
"She worried before her heart 
bypass operation," he .says, but 
she was worrying about me." 
Marie rests her hand gently on
British Columbia
I lusbancl Albert, 63, iss in a 
vvhee 1 chair. He has mu 111 pie 
sclerosis and, like Marie—-- al-
'Heart ^'Foun'dation: 
t''More sioricB; pages 3, Bl-
'a;, be :i';^y;b,"Sl),b'Viwkc;i'
like a Hen \vilh a cjdck," 
Proudly he adds the doctor 
told hitiv Marie was c 1 owning 
right tip until the last minute of 
'Iwroperalion,.' .rl'
She had six hcarl attacks but 
the last one was a "day to re­
member". She'd walked down 
to have a look at the sea and 
suddenly, Marie says, her chest 
felt "ready to burst opbn."
Then came the triple bypass 
bperalion, Marie was in hospital « 
11 day.s, Four clays after she was 
walking from her homo on 5th 
Street to liilisla I^ark,
Now, Marie says, she's 100 
per cent well. She walks four 
miles every day, swims, rides a 
bicycle and has just bought an 
' exercise bike.', -C'
"Nothing,’' slie says, "is go- , 
ing to put me down,"
active and tetaining a sense ofi 
humor is the way the Fothscope 
with life. "The good l.ord gave 












Selected Wools 20% off 
Embroidery Kits 25-40% off 
Canvases up to 35% off
(WHILE STOCKS LAST)
2473 Beacosi Awe.
(Corner 3rd & Beacon) PllOil® 8514533
continued from page 1 
risen to his level 
incompetence.
The resolution to roll back as­
sessments to 1981 levels and re­
view the tax system passed 
quickly and unanimously short­
ly after the meeting began but 
one man later thought the meet­
ing should go one step further 
and roll back assessments to 
1980.
But as other suggestions came 
in from the audience people
were advised to "keep it 
simple".
Former North Saanich aider- 
man Edgar Farthing told the 
meeting the current system was 
"bad, and badly administered."
Bob Ward said the message to 
get across to Curtis was that he 
was "in the hot seat". He's mis­
managed our economy and he 
should seriously consider re­
signing, Ward added.
Cross said Tuesday morning 
some 660 people signed peti­
tions at Sanscha Hall Monday 
night and 240 appeals were 
turned in. Residents who can't 
get their appeals to Victoria in 
time can call the following on 
Wednesday (Jan. 20 deadline): 
Larry Cross — 656-4201; Bill 
Powell —- 656-4802; John Lap­
ham— 656-4247; Edgar Farthing 
— 656-3478; and John Stone — 
656-6445. Copies of petitions are 
also available at these numbers.
PENINSULA CHURCH DIRECTORY
Listings m mis dneclory aie piovioea Itefi ol charge to Saamcli Peninsula Churches as a public service pi the Sidney
HQVieW DDb llbl r
ALLIANCE
;‘Sidney AlliancD Church-Pastor Mel HoshynGreengiade School, ?tb1 Lannon Way 652-9572
ANGLICAN
:‘SI. Andiews • Rev David Luller ccc-i-ro
9686 • 3rd Sireel. Sidney RSBisnoo
•S!. Miry's ■ 1934 Culira Ave , Saanichion
•St, Stephens-Rev lanFulter ccc
SI.StophensBd..........  652-4311
•Brentwood Parish Church ■ Rev Canon Rogers 792 Sea Drive: Brentwood Bay ■ ■ - • •
•Holy Trinity-Rev D Mallms Mills Rd and West Saanich Rd -NorihSaanich. 656-3223.656-6503
BAPTIST
•BolhelFellowship-Pastor N,B; Harrison trsmnco
2269 Mills Rd. Sidney..,.. .....................
•Friendship Biplisl Church-Pastor Ernie Kratohl Stellys School, 1627 Stelly'sCross Rd, ^ ., .. ^ 477-8478 
•Sluggatl Memorial Church. 7008 VV, Saanich Rd,, Brentwood Bay • Pastor v Nordstrom 652*3326
•Elk Lake Community Church - Rev. J.C.A, Barton. 5363 Pal Bay Highway .\ . 652-3676
CATHOLIC
•Our Lady ol the Assumption. 7726 West Saanich Rd
•SI. EIIaabeth'sChurch. 10030 Third SI . Sidney . 656-7433
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
•Sidney Foursquare Church-Pastor Tom Gardner . k,;-,
9925 - 5thst..sidney................ ..............■:.r-
INDEPENDENT FUNDAiViENTAL
•Beraceh Bible Church - Pastor Foy L Spivey. 5500 Hamsierly Rd ........ 474-1545
LUTHERAN
•PeacoLutheranChurch-Pastor Dennis J.Paap. 2295 Welter Ave>.,.656-2721, 656-7484
PENTECOSTAL'';-, ■'■"v''
•Oldll«ldRoidGospelChapel-Rev.KenW.Finsiad.55060ldlieldRoad.(P.A:o,C.j, . 479-6237
•SldneyPintscostal- Rev. VernTisdalle. 10364 McdonaldPark Rd, (P.A.O.C.) ' 656-3712
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
. Keating School, 6843CentralSaanich Rd. ... ccc
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
; PaslorM:A.:Atwood. t0469ReslhavenOr., Sidney.::,;;::, ; 656-7970 656-22M
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST, LATTER DAY SAINTS
22l0Eastleigh Way. Sidney . . , . . ^ ^
' ■ ' 656*6623 .■
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
•St.John’s ■ Rev'.-Hori Pratt
: ,J0990 West Saanich Rd:;, '' ' '-‘J: : -/^i.BSS-tgso
•St. Paul's 656-3213
2410 Malaview- Rev; Hori Pratt I , 656-1930
;»ShidyCr»ok;: 7180 East Saanich RdlRev; Melvin H::’Adams' ^' ^ ' ■ - ,
.•Brontwood
7162 West Saanich Rd - Rev Melvin H Adams 652 2713
SUPPORT THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE





Sale Ends Jan. 23rd
20% u. 50%









10*5 IdOH. TO SAT.
GONGRAJULATSONS
- . ....... "
BILLMOSHER
: . 2?*! Brothers Sidney office would like to congratu- 
late Bill Mosher on his achievement as top salesperson for the 
monttrof December.Oive Bill a call for the ainswer to all your 
:Real Estate questions and needs.
Block Bros. '
656-7117 Res. Realty Ltd. 656-5584 Off:
FAMILY RESTAURANT
•; "OPEN DAILY 11 A.M: lor : 
FINE CANADIAN a CHINESE FOOD 
" ' DINE IN OR TAKE OUT
I >12 Virtitr ><1. ImtvNd lay 652-3622
iBrcntUjoobSnn
OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY
Braiklitl, Lunch & OInnar Dally 
Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30
7172 Brentwood Drive 652-2413
Canoe Cove Coffee Shop
at :amoR|. canoe cove
MARINA
Open Daily 8:30 a.m; to 3:30 p.m.
clipper inn
SPECIALIZINO.IN SEAFOOD & S|EAK
OPEN OWLV FOR LUNCH i DINER!
; (Cloud TuMday).
2558 Bevan Ave., Sidney




Homestyle Cooking & Baking
Open tr: 3V9l<^.Pashloi)e^
7 days a week 7:30 fl.m, * 7:30 p.m.
LICENSED 852-1192
0|Hin lur Lunch and Omnar 
Tuaiday In Sunday
(CioHiti Iw Lunch lunsdny)
Wadiiaaday SmArgaitiiirl Dinnar and 
II ThaNayy Sunday Hrunch
netorvatlons 656*3541
¥,',y„,-V;:. Cuism fronfoise
' I Fvanlnj Dining ham 1 g m,
/JlCldiid.Iuiidayii -■
;-F.V: i -' ■ 'WnilSiwnich Hd iiy ,
y*'«, *-£■', ,; ; Odyil 0»ik ShoiHiiiiq Cnni'e
* ' Bpservatlons 479-2123
STEAK, PIZZA i SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
Evening Dining in Fine Mediterranean Tradition :
• Mon -ihuts Ham • i? mid > -
Fii K Sal 11 a m 1 a ni. Sun 4pm ■ 10 p m 
fleseruallons 656-5596 Take Outs 646-5597
continued from page 1 
this inequity, which cannot be 
corrected by reduced mill rates 
or any other means within this 
council's financial jurisdiction."
This apparently accompanies 
but does not alter the Terrell res­
olution, as follows:
"Be it resolved that the prop­
erty assessment system now in 
being in this province as a 
means of raising municipal and 
school taxes is'no longer satis­
factory in view of the large and 
uneven rises in property values 
which have taken place and 
which might be expected to take 
place in the future.
"That the provincial govern­
ment take immediate steps to 
change the property assessment 
system to one based on a multi­
year average.
"That the financing Of the 
public school system be re­
moved from the property as­
sessment system."
Several council members not­
ed the average increase had 
been greater in North Saanich 
than in Sidney and Gentral 
Saanich which Would mean 
; paying a higher proportioiT of 
;;c c> s t s f o r; s c h o o 1 s and other 
shared services.
Aid. Dick Herlinveaux took a 
much broader view, saying that 
The present land fax system "ph- 
dermines our vvay of-life'', con­
tributing to forcing peole to give 
up their homes.
As to controlling tax increases 
by reducing the municipal mill 
raite. Mayor Jay Rangel com­
mented that last year 70 per cent 
of the property tax in North 
Saanich was school tax.
continued from page 1
Aid. Harold Parrott reported 
a committee study of alternative 
police costs had been made and 
that a seven-man municipal 
force would cost $216,300 a year 
"primarily for salaries", but this 
would not cover a variety of 
things such as uniforms and 
training costs.
RCMP cost was $49,000 per 
man, he said, but this covered 
everything and the municipal 
share was currently only 57 per 
cent, although it was to rise to 70 
per cent eventually. First year 
cost would be $194,500.
The committee recommended 
against setting up a municipal 
force.
It was agreed the RCMP 
should be advised of council's 
intention to negotiate a contract 
vyhen required to do so, but that 
the size of the force, and the 
problem of housing it, remained 
to be worked out.
Never
give up
continued from page 1
"We're not church-going peo­
ple but we do believe there are 
powers greater than our own," 
Albert chimes in. .
Marie has this advice for pa­
tients waiting a heart bypass op­
eration. There's nothing to be 
afraid of she says, and recounts 
her own experience."The doc­
tors were good, the nurses won­
derful — and they really help 
you -— but when you get home 
you have to help yourself."
That means "not babying 
yourself", Marie says, and not 
being afraid to exercise and get 
back into the mainstream of life, 
providing, of course, this is 
what your physician tells you to ; 
do. ’
■ Best of all, lylarie saiys, people 
should never give in.
She hasn't. She's even gettirrg 
t:oady:jtb gij canyassirig ddor-to- 
dooxToP'.the B. C. Heart Founda­
tion in February.
5th & BEACON SIDNEY
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TABS E»ll Sainich Rd , SAANICHION PLAZA 
Ctiiniii A WMliirit f«ig - Eil in qr Tiki Out 
FRFE DfuyFRy lf«m 5 giTivliltln ,1 mi 
Willi miR, 'miiii-
''OPEN Wtm " intiis ii .im '■ '() [mi , ,




'tAtiiT.Yli'g lii.Clifctty A wYiSyn’ rttiS'
LUNCH Moil 10EYI iT.JOiiffl -p m 
Dinners moh io wod: i'Sti p m ’■ 9 pui 
^ Thum. iaSal 4;00pfn • lOpm,,. 





THUUS.. SAT. & SUN. NIGHTS 
4:30 p.m. to 9:30 p,m.
FULL MENU OTHER HOURS 
11:00 (I,in. to 10:00 p.m.
2.000 n(;i\CON AVn. (COHNE.R amll <|S6-4221
FMiRE'jL
FAMOUS CHARBROILED STEAKS
' , , 'N 1M| BEACON PLAZA MAIL ,
2321 BoaconAve. Sldnoy
656-4822
"■'f " '/''V.': LetTho,-
r : peninsula'^'diners mm mmi'
CALL NOW: 6i56*1151 to"fis(srve this space.
You 'll find a wide variely of food tasfoi listcsri ouch wnnk In omi dininn fiiiKiH AVhiTifivor 
vo.u're intert'sietl in (roii'i Chinese lo Pi?zn', ,ihe Peninsuin afen ,hfis ihe'rcsiaui.inf,
BEACON AVE.: SIDNEY B C. 
Tha FInost In Family Dining 
OPEN 7 A.M ■ MIDNIGHT
656-1176
White tag items are how sell­
ing at half-price at Salvation 
Army thrift stores during Febru­
ary. Stores are located at 7174 
West Saanich Road, Brentwood 
Bay, and 9775-2nd Street, 
Sidney. IN CANADIAN FUNDS.
Rr-:S1'AUUANT
l.iOivi.'.m i-•. .<>n.Hi(-iinil.t»isni.ittuiH»ai>u(*i(<i|.;t«Ui'.p
SpnciaiKlng in Clnntaie i Ciniilian Food
OPEN Mon.-lnurs: 4 30 -Mianighi 
1(1: 5,11 4 ;i0'l , .10.im ■ : Sun 4 30 B ,10 nm 
. Dnlivery with mimmuni oiaiii ,
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
REDDI-CHEF
650;S331
9B1B.4TH ST., SIDNEY 




not FAMILY DININD AT FAMILY PRICES
Mon in fi(:: 9 ,)(ii:'. (j [lilt .'
; SiH I0,int-lOpin : Sgn 11 ,iin• Bpm
656-4115 2359 Beacon Ave.
SEA BREEZE CAFE
9776 • 4th St.. Sidney
Bnnind ihfi Boat Oliicn
anciAumom
FISH & CHIPS
OnCAKFAST . LUNCH • DINNLB
0(wn rimiy 7,;ii:i,im. ? m pm cioatin S'tnil.iy
Complete Take Out Service 6564621
SIDNEY FISH & CHIPS
Joan & Gaorgo
OPFN OAIIY tum, imu Siluidiy 
Il:.l0ii,m • T;3D p m.
9807 . 4th st.rsidnnv 
TAKEOUT 656-6722
Silver Dragon Restaurant
Clilnoso Food at 
Rpsonablo Pric|)s
2470|eacdn




Peninsula people will not only give their blood, they'll wait patiently for hours to doit. 
Record clinic held by Red Cross and Sidney Rotary Club last week at Sanscha Hall war 
supposed to end at 8p.m., but it was 10p.m. before all donors could be accommodated.
North Saanich council is wait­
ing for a legal opinion and a full 
attendance before settling the 
question of whether or not its 
meetings may be televised.
Municipal Act and asked for a no recommendation voted by 
legal opinion. the committee he would' make
Herlinveaux said he looked the original motion again, that 
on the council chamber as a Saanich Cablevision be advised
boardroom, that it was enough that they could televise regular
The B.C. Heart Foundation's 
campaign goal in February is 
$2.2 million. Last year more 
than $1.5 million went to re­
search projects ranging from 
studies of high blood pressure, 
premature heart attacks, strokes 
and children's heart ailments.
Currently, the foundation has 
38 B.C. research projects and 
has funded 10 research trainees 
and fellowships.
Canadian heart research has 
been responsible for many life­
saving techniques used to help 
heart victims around the world 
— hypothermia for open heart 
surgery; use and development 
of artificial heart valves; studies 
in blood clotting; surgery to in­
crease blood flow to the heart; 
pacemakers and creation of the 
first cardiac care units which 
have reduced deaths from heart 
attacks by as much as 30 per 
cent.
There's a dire need for volun­
teers. In Sidney call Eleanor 
Sowerby at 656-3840. Eleanor is 
the town's zone chairwoman for 
the second year in a row.
NOW OPEN FOR
LUNCHEONSw-^TUesday to Friday 
DINNERS — From 5 p.m. Daily
(except Monday)
2328 Harbour Road, 






9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
0411
Thank You
For your terrific response to our 
Grand Opening last Friday.
We look forward to serving you 
with all your floral needs in the 
coming year.
Karen & Helen
bers taking part. Terrell second­
ed Parrott's motion, but Rangel 
argued there was no urgency 
about dealing with the question, , 
and a vote to table it finally 
L passed.: ^
So far this year council has of a distraction having reporters meetings of council, 
had only one meeting with all presenty and that things would ^ ^
members present. They were all move faster if aldermen didn't Gumming objected that this 
there last Thursday, however, at have to worry about being was not what the committee had 
a committee-of-the-whole meet- quoted. Gumming said he did vdted for, withall council mem- 
ing where the request from not like the lights and cables.
Saanich Gablevision first came When the committee of the 
^P- whole reported its proceedings
Aid. Nell Horth moved the to the council meeting the legal 
cameras be alloyced in, but Jim opinion had not been obtained.
Cuiriming and Dick Herlin- Parrott said since there was 
y veaux spoke against it and Alan :
Cornford fnoyed: an amend- '
^ ^ merit that the request should be
vote. The Navy League of Ganada Pharmacy, Gornishes Book and
Mayor Jay Rangel ruled the would like to thank the follow- Stationery, Owl's Eye Book
amendment out of order, buthis ipg sponsors for the bingo held Store, Harvey's Bicycles, Sidney
ruling was challenged and de- 13 at Sanscha Hall through Gift Shop, Spooner's Ladies?.f.'
feated in a 4-3 vote. The amend- Sidney Kiwanis. Thanks to Wear,'j.G. ^Playtime Glothing, •
y ed mbtidri Was then defeatedL^^^^^^^^ Harvey's Sporting Goods, Stbn-
j ity of the amendment the mayor: ^ M Unlimit- sic, Sidney Art Ltd.v Sidney Tra-
expressed dismay that ; Hanimer: and Yast
ity should be required on such Sidney Gandy- Shoe Repair, Mr. Mike's, Sidney
an issue "when more important rnan, Sidney Hardware, Sidney Hobby House,
items only require a simple 
majority"
Aid. David Terrell argued the 
amendment was contrary to the
Club sponsors 
program
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
is sponsoring a program on the 
problems of women alone and 
women as victims of assault. 
Led by GentraL Saanich police 
crime prevention officer, Jack 
Hill, the program starts at 8:v30 
p.rh.'Jan. 28 at Shady Greek 
United Church Fellowship Hall 
on East Saanich Road. .A film 
will be shown. .
Articles needed
Articles are needed by the 
Sidney branch of the Save The 
Children Fund for a stall at a 
V Feb. 21 fleamarket at Sanscha 
Hall. Articles in saleable condi- ■ 
tion welcome (biit please, no 
clothing). Gall 656-1508 or 650^
, 2873.
9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535
ALL oun MEAT IS ADEO, GBAIN-FED, GUARANTEED, CANADA "A’'




SIDE BACON $3.71 kg








BEACON PLAZA MALI 
Siilney, B.C. 650-6012
ON FALL CLOTHIIIG
Many, Many Bargains at
2476 BEACON AVE., 
SIDNEY* B.C V8L 1X9
YOUR PROFESSIONAL 
BARBER & HAIR-STYLIST
Experienced in Conventional ; 
yand Modern Hairstyling 
Perms (Body Waves), Colouring 
SSRRINA COURT on 2nd Street 
Tues-Sai 8:30-5:30 656-4443
WE HAVE MOVED — FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
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We want a breakwater
Moral decay in a society is normally a slow process, but this week 
British Columbia took a quantum leap.
Within a matter of days the principle that a criminal may notprof- 
it from his crime appeared to have been thrown in the discard, and 
some of those who approve of paying a murderer for the bodies of 
his victims were actually berating their critics.
Last week the idea that a man who had murdered a dozen chil­
dren could demand payment for showing police where he had dis­
posed of their bodies would have been considered unthinkable by 
almost everyone. Today, the majority of legal and political spokes­
men seem to favor the idea.
The claim is made, of course, that this is only because of special 
circumstances, to help the families, and that no precedent is set. 
That is sheer nonsense.
There is nothing unique in the tragedy of families whose children 
are missing. Just in British Columbia there must be hundreds at 
least in that situation on any given day. And whatever the agony of 
not knowing a child's fate, can it possibly be worse than learning for 
certain that they died helpless in the hands of a monster after en­
during rape and torture?
As for The suggestion that without such a payoff Olson might 
have been freed to kill again, that is also totally unacceptable. By 
that time the man was in custody and four bodies had already been 
located. To suggest that not enough evidence could have been 
found to convict him, especially after he had made an offer to show 
vyere buried, is to accuse the police of total
incompetence.
V It is against the principles of this society to tor ture criminals . Had 
it been decided to abandon that principle instead of the one against 
rewarding them, the same results ccjulcf have been achieved and the 
precedent set would have tended to discourage future murderers,
;:7not.encourage,them.’\,',;.:',v.A:'
T , Of course those responsible for the administration of:jiistice 
:^ould recoilfrom that ^unthinkable suggestion. They 
should have recoiled in at least equal horror from the ptheh
For your perusal the enclosed 
excerpt of Pacific Yachting, Janu­
ary, 1982, re; breakwater at Gib­
son's Landing, B.C.
My question: Why has Gib­
son's been able to progress to 
the action stage and why is Sid­
ney's project still stymied in the 
talking stage?
It is my belief that the Sidney 
project needs a firm commit­
ment from council.
Yes, we want a breakwater!
We will appoint a paid project 
manager, lobbyist, researcher, 
harbor master or whatever 
whose single duty is to promote 
the idea, does whatever has to 
be done to move the idea and 
the paperwork from one desk to 
the next until the project is 
physically underway.
It is no use crying that times 
are tough. If the town does not 
act now, they will still be tough 




tention of raising a family in it, 
and to those who are retired and 
have long since purchased a 
small house in which to live out 
the balance of their lives.
In the latter case the "school 
tax exemption allowance" or 
grant becomes suddenly inad­
equate and on both cases the 
question of what they can sell 
their homes for means little as 
these people do not want to sell 
at any price, in both cases, and 
particularly in the case of those 
on fixed incomes, a sudden ma­
terial increase in annual taxes is 
of great concern.
Only a relatively small pro­
portion of your constituents fail 
into a third class who are inter­
ested and financially able to play 
the real estate market, and 
thereby keep abreast of the skyr­




Open letter to MLA High 
Curtis.
Thus it would seem that the 
interests of a great majority of 
long established home owners, 
particularly in your constituen­
cy, are about to be sacrified for 
the benefit of the few.
® For senior citizens one possi­
ble and simple method of cor­
recting this inequity would to 
be increase materially this 
year and index annually 
thereafter, the "tax exemption 
allowance" so that it would 
automatically keep school tax 
increases within the limit of 
the "cost of living index".
® For permanent "family rais­
ing" resident owners that the 
annual school tax increase not 
exceed the prevailing cost of 
living index. .
® That on the sale of all owners' 
homes, a special school sales 
tax be levied and applied 
against educational expenses.
© That the immediate short-fall 
in tax revenue from reduced 
school taxes be made up by a 
special sales tax on non-resi- 
dential properties.
® It must be difficult for you, in 
your dual capacity, to handle 
such matters, especially in 
these times of shortfall in rev­
enue, but you have earned a 
good reputation as our MLA 
and will continue to do your 
best.
60 YEARS AGO
From the Jan. 19, 1922 issue of
The Review
At the courthouse, Ganges, 
Cliff Wakelum was fined $10 for 
shooting game out of season, 
and Dudley Seymour was fined 
$5 for using profane language in 
the presence of children.
* * 6
The Dominion Experimental 
Station at Sidney laid claim to 
having the best laying strain of 
Wyandottes in Canada, with the 
10 best puilets averaging 284 
eggs in a year, and hen No. 899 
having laid 307 eggs.
50 YEARS AGO
From the Jan. 20, 1932 issue of
The Review
Sidney Freight Service was 
advertising dry cord wood at 
$6.50 a cord, and Sidney Bakery 
was selling meat pies for 5 cents.
☆ * ☆
We would like to add our 
voices to those who wish to 
draw your attention to ways to 
redress the unanticipated hard­
ships that the sudden and great 
increases in assessed values of 
residential properties will have 
on those you represent as MLA.
It goes without saying that the 
commitment made for educa­
tion must be met, but it should 
also be accepted that inflation, 
when not indexed, tends to in­
crease unevenly the burden of 
school taxation on two of the 
three classes of homeowners.
We refer to those who have 
acquired a property with the in-
It is true that some years ago 
senior owners were offered the 
alternative of postponing the 
payment of annual taxes until 
the actual sale of the property. 
However, few seem to have 
elected to choose this alterna­
tive, possibly not understand­
ing how interest charges could 
be calculated with the presently 
rapidly varying cost of money. 
We believe that if the offer still 
applies, a concise exposition of 
the alternative, placed on the 
back of the tax form, would be 
constructive.
What can be done to actually 
spread the tax load more 
equitably?
D. Mackenzie, 
K.R.H. Roberts and 
A;0. Roberts. 
10392 Madrona Drive
To aid the "Children s Bathing 
Pool Fund" the Saanich Board of 
Trade has arranged to hold a 
masquerade bail on Feb. 5, in 




At the close of the recent 
blood donor clinic at Sanscha 
Hall it was announced that 348 
donors had responded — the 
largest number yet recorded on 
the peninsula.. On behalf of the 
Canadian Red Cross blood 
transfusion service and the Sid­
ney Rotary Club I would like to 
express our very real apprecia­
tion to all donors.
40 YEARS AGO
From the Jan. 21, 1942 issue of
The Review
Workroom convenor Mrs. J.J. 
White reported at the annual 
meeting of North Saanich Red 
Cross that 4,173 garments had 




Q: VVbuld you spell out your 
views onjeconomic nationalism?
A: Yes, allow me to discuss 
just two results of present poli­
cies (a) high interest rates and 
(b) developments in the oil 
^^■■lndustry.:;,lv:
Takeovers of foreign compari- 
ies owning Canadian assets 
have cost Canada about six bil­
lions of dollars and have forced 
interest rates up about three per 
cent above comparable rates in 
'the'U.S.,;^;.7
Many businesses and ho- 
■ meowners arc being strangled 
to death, damaging our entire 
economic fabric. Houses, autos 
and big ticket Items are in a real 
slump. Debt is becoming iri”' 
crensingly difficult to handle 
and unemployment is high. 
There' may be some impfoVe- 
rrient in 1982-83 but line general 
situation is deplorable and in 
the long run will help turn the 
; economic tide against us.
The National Eiiergy Progranv 
calls for an increase in Canadian 
ownership, holds energy prices 
below worldi price!* and pre- 
cludoB normal development of 
bur oil resources by foreign 
'i'''Capital.I''./,';' :■ q::';:'"':,"'
, Our oil and gas industry has 
been adyersly affected by The 
National Energy Program. 
About one third of our drilling 
rigs plus lh»|! capital and exper­
tise that go with the rigs have 
moved to the VS. It Is anticipat­
ed 78,000 wells I will be drilled 
there in 1982, a substantial num­
ber of which (10 t« 12 per cent) 
vyould normally be operating in 
I’-'CnhadaL-^"'
Capital is nervciiis and fleeing 
the country^ and has severely 
damaged our Image abroad, The 
U,S. sees bias against investors 
:7;.'and foifelgn',capilal.
Q: What caused the sudden 
collapse of the 8toc1<! markcl last
A? I wish I knew. In one reces­
sion’only ih the lastAO years has 
the market declined precipitous­
ly against a background of ex- 
; panding credit. The climate in 
terms credit was positive as 
measured by the Bank Credit 
Analyst. The decline rnay have 
been expected by a few techni­
cians but most analyst's were 
taken by surprise.
other situation, whichde- 
curred in the spring of 1962 
when the market acted nervous­
ly to President Kennedy'.s at- 
tempt to force the steel industry 
to roll back a price increase, was 
ea.sy to see. The decline in tlie 
summer of 1980 appears to be
purely technical, but the rear
sons were not apparent at the 
time.
Q: Do you see a crisis devel­
oping in growing world debt?
At Yes. The debt of govern- 
: ipents is slaggm^ since n
; our banks in both Canada and 
■ the U.S, have gone inlernalional 
the credit position is gradually 
becoming unlenable. The offi­
cial debt of the y ,S. goyernment 
is over one trillion and the total 
debt within The credit .system is 
over four tnllipn.: f
The real danger lies dovyii the ; 
road a few yeariiwhen govoviv 
menls may have to reflale just id 
pay the inlere.st on government 
debt. On that basis 10 years 
from now bondswill be worllv 
less and suryival may become 
'■^ranjssue,'';
Qj Do you see President Rea­
gan's progranv working?
A: 1 sec Reagan's program 
working and bringing the U.S, 
out of its recession early in 1982, 
However, 1 must .sayT tcel he is 
going to be right fpr tho wrong 
'reasonp.,' at leaiT for the vndsl
Q: VVhait arg the wrong 
'Teasnns?''
7 , As Supply-side economics. 
,'.;77" : QpPlease explain.:lT;V7v 
A: Supply-side economics 
emphasizes the .supply side of 
the economic spectrum rather
than the derhand side. It is 
mainly based on the theory that 
high taxes and government reg­
ulations of business are counter­
productive, so if you reduce tax- 
e s a n d d e r e g u 1 a t e b u s i n e s s 
everything will be rosy and the 
economy will blossom 
forthwith.
The problem is taxpayers get 
used to taxes in the same way , 
they can get used to any level of 
inflation. To reduce taxes tends 
to increase deficits. Deficits get 
monetized into the banking sys­
tem and oyer-stimulate the ? 
economy.
I don't see it as a way to bal­
ance the budget and reduce 
debt. Deregulation is positive 
for business and should help re­
store confidence. Supply-side 
certainly has its good points but 
it is only a fraction of the prob- ' 
lem. lTemand-side economics, 
in my view, is more important as , 
a measure of control. , ,
Ecoriomisls do not know 
what causedThe 1929-32 dcfla-’ 
liqnary period; In fact, no one f 
knows what makes the ccono-
my7tick,.'':..7.'‘7L'";v .V:;,:';;:''qfT
q Q: What arc yourqviews on 
conimddily prices? ' y '
A: According to the Anaerican 
Institute for Fxonomic Research 
tile consumer price index has 
b e e n li u g g i n g a h y p e r b o 1 j c 
curve since 196.5 which tends to­
ward infinity in the 1990s. If this 
pattern continues our dollars 
will becomeworthless by the 
end of tlie century. This lies in 
with the Nikolai Konclratleff (he 
was an economist at Moscow's 
Agricultural Academy) wave ^ 
theory and is supported to some 
degree by our Interprotation of 
:U\e FlHottAV,n'e;':
In the meantime 1 expect com­
modity prices to outpace wages 
;w!iicb spellr frpuble on the,labor '' 
front. On the businessiront our 
policy of ec(»nomic nationalism 
could be the ki.ss ot deatli for the 
oil industry and may spread to 
'Other indtistHes."'
The National War Labor 
Board advertised an order pro­
viding that no increase or de­
crease in a basic scale of wage 
rates could be made by any em­
ployer, but employers were re­
quired to pay a cost of living 
bonusT'' 7
30 YEARS AGO
Fronv the Jan.|16; 1952 issiie of
The Review
Gapt. O.J. Williams, general 
manage^ of the GPR 
Steamship Services, told a meet­
ing of Sidney businessmen that 
the Princess Elaine would be 
runningbn a Vancouver-Gulf is- 
lands-Sidney route in the Com­
ing year, provided the federal 
government would extend and 
enlarge the Sidney wharf. Ser­
vice would be only in spring, 
summer and fall unless addi­
tional facilities were built at 
Swartz Bay for landings when 
winds were adverse at Sidney.
Fishermen's ,Wharf at Roberts 
Bay, Sidney, now barricaded 
from public use because of its 
unsafe condition, will be rebuilt 
and extended, the senior assis­
tant engineer of the federal de­
partment of public works an­
nounced. Cost was estimated at 
$30,000.
A.J. Forsl is a chartered accountant; lawyer and a retired 
business executive, As a lawyer lie sat as member of the Tax 
Review Board; he was chairman of the National Capital Com­
mission for three years, is a member ofllw InslilulcofCKar- 
tcred Financial Analysis and has co-authored a book bn tlie 
Elliott Wave Principle — Key to Stock Market Profits;
The book may be oblained by writing to the publisher: 
New Classics Library, P.O. Box lOiB, Gainesville, GA 3050l
Kondratic'ff was a wave theo­
rist. He believed there were 
tides in human affairswhich 
could be measured but not con­
trolled. He plotted wholesale 
/prices in the U.S. for approxi­
mately 200 years and discovered 
a long-term cyclical heal, or cy­
cle of fixed periodicity.
Currently, according to his 
wave theory, we liave readied a 
plateau period which shoiiild be 
accompanied by a strong bull 
market In stocks to be shortly 
followed by jna.ssive deflation 
.siiiiil.ir to tlie 193D.S. TTie Kon- 
draliel'f down wave,y/ill not turn 
up imlil the end of this century 
and, acLuidiiig lu the.’ibeuiy, 
neither economists nor politi­
cians will be able to stem the
tide.v"'"',,;/'
fiQ: Do you agree with his 
theories?''//;;'
A: No. The Kondratieff wave 
theory is one of fixed periodicity 
and leaves little room for good 
management or human ingenu­
ity. I prefer the Elliott approach, 
y^hich is more scientific and not 
so rigid, Both wave theoriesfcar- 
ry rnore than a hint of long-term 
trouble, However Elliott docs 
not go so far as to say good man­
agement can not sleniThe tide 
and alleviate bad times.
The Elliott Wave Principle is 
an approach to the stock market 
developed by R,N, Elliott from 
1932 to 1947. lie diHcerncd that 
the stock market tended to un- ' 
fold according to a basic rhythm 
Ol pallei u, wibch he ctilled The 
Taw of the markel. Under El­
liott's theory broad patterns of 
market behaviour, including 
time and amplitude relation*
cnnliniii>it nn page 5
20 YEARS AGO
From the Jan. 17, 1962 issue of
The^ Review" '":/
Sidney and/North Saanich 
chamber of commerce planned a 
dinner for Fob, 6 to mark 50 
years since the fii;st-board of 
trade was established in Sidney. 
One of the 16 charier members, / 
George Ai Gochran, was still a 
member of the chambef and .still 
in business in the commuhjty,/
’ - ilr tV. iV
/ Central Saanich chamber of 
commerce successfully lobbied 
the provincial goyernment to re­
ject a p ru po sa I by t e D u n ca n 
chamber that the Brentwood* 
Mill Bay ferry system be moved 
to a more northerly point on the 
Saanich peninsula.
TO''YEARS AGO.7'’If',///■
From the Jan. 19/ loVa issue of 
The Review ,
Bob Whyte, incoming presi­
dent of Sidney and North Saan­
ich c li npi b er of COm ri]erce, 
promised a vigorous effort to 
"tmprov|j our image and repre- 
.senl not only the businessmen 
but the whole communitv."
■■ill:'’
v? vr vf
/ North Saanich council faced 
tlur prospect of a supreme court 
action for Slopping the culling 
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nervous, fleeing letterscontinued from page 4
continued from page 4
ships, reflect the process of ex- 
ansion and contraction in 
nature.
Q: Could you give us an ex­
ample of the practical impor­
tance of the Elliott Wave Princi­
ple of market behavior?
A: Yes. In February of 1980 
my co-author, Robert Prechter, 
said gold would trade as low as 
$388 per ounce. At that time 
London gold was well above 
$650 per ounce. He was the only 
market analyst 1 am aware of 
who predicted that gold was in a 
severe bear market and that the 
bear market would last until 
mid-1981.
I
Prechter later refined his pre­
diction and said the low would 
occur in August, 1981. On Aug. 
4 gold traded at $385.50 in Lon­
don and the nearest futures con­
tract on GOMEX had a low of ex­
actly $388.
fortably in the henhouse with­
out a care in the world was star­
tled by the appearance of a man 
and ran away. When it came 
back the man was gone but 
there was some corn laying on 
the ground. Having a degree of 
scientific curiosity the chicken 
began to watch and it soon no­
ticed that when the man ap­
peared the corn appeared.
course, gold and silver bullion 
or gold-related assets such as 
stocks.
I would hold this position un­
til late 1983 or early 1984, in an­
ticipation of a stock market 
crash. At the first sign of trouble 
1 would switch to high-quality, 
long-term bonds, retaining my 
holdings in precious metals.
It did not want to commit it­
self to any theory in a hurry and 
watched the sequence 999 
times. There were no exceptions 
to the rule that the appearance 
of the man meant food, so it 
swalled its skepticism and de­
cided there must be a necessary 
connection between the man 
and the corn.
Q: If you had $50,000 to invest 
what would you recommend?
Q: Where will the price of 
gold go?
In the language of causality 
this meant that whenever the 
man appeared the corn must ap­
pear. On the basis of this conclu­
sion the chicken went out to 
meet the man on his 1,000th ap­
pearance to thank him for his 
kindness and had its neck 
wrung.
A: I would commit the entire 
amount to the industrial market 
and gold or gold-related assets, 
and of course gold and silver 
bullion or gold-related assets 
such as stocks. I would hold this 
position until later 1983 or early 
1984, in anticipation of a stock 
market crash. At the first sign of 
trouble I would switch to high- 
quality, long-term bonds, re­
taining my holdings in precious 
metals.
In addition, I must convey my 
appreciation and thanks to 
those who served on the tele­
phone committee as well as 
many others who assisted 
nurses and donors, and to man­
agement and directors of Sans­
cha Hall who, as always, ex­
tended co-operation in every 
way.
Finally, as one who has been 
connected with this project for 
some years, it seems to me a 
very special atmosphere pre­
vails at these happenings. Per­
haps it's because one sees peo­
ple ranging from their mid­
teens to mid-60s all taking part 
in a life-giving ritual to assist 
those in special need.
To witness an event of this 
sort brings to mind a quotation 
from Shakespeare used some 
years ago by the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, as follows:
"For he that today sheds his 
blood for me shall be my broth­
er." (King Henry V)
A: Possibly to $3,084 - $5,040 
per ounce by 1987. These figures 
are projections based on Elliott.
His wave principle implies 
the interconnectedness between 
events and stock market move­
ments, but no causal connec­
tion. For instance a decline in in­
terest rates does not mean that 
the price of gold in London is 
going up on the ground that it 
makes gold a more attractive 
buy.
The moral of this story is that 
for the most part events have no 
discoverable cause and affect re- 
lationship. The Elliott Wave 
Principle implies the intercon­
nectedness between events and 
stock market movements, but 
no causal connection;
Events may be conjoined but 
event A does not cause event B. 
The sequence of events may fol­
low one another time and time 
again but not riecessarily the 
; next time around. Every inves­
tor has his neck wrung on 
y.occasions?;V; 'v:- '.v';:;
That is why the wise investor 
diversifies, " rather than place all 
his funds in one basket. Over- 
?diverSificatidn isjunwise. It does 
help to Coyer up one's ^istake^, 
but itis laot the way to survive in^ 
the stock market.,
; 1 fully expect the late 1980's ;
will be the most difficult period 
for all ot us since the dirty 
.1930's.:
Q: You have a story 1 know 
you love to tell. It bears repeat­
ing. Do you mind?
A: No, certainly not.
A little chicken sitting com-
For instance, a decline in in­
terest rates does not mean that 
the price of gold in London is 
going up on the ground that it 
makes gold a more attractive 
buy. Events may be conjoined 
but ev'ent A does not cause 
event B. The sequence of events 
may follow One another time 
and time again but not necessar­
ily the next time arOundv
EVe rvT nyes tor: ha;s h is: neck?
; wrung on oGcasioris. That is y 
;why the wise investor ciiversi-? 
lies/ rather than place all his 
funds in one basket. Over-di-' 
versification is unwise. It does ' 
helptocoyerupdne'smistakes,- 
but it is hot the way to surviveirt v 
the stock market. L 
: Q: It you had $50,000 to invest 
what would you recommend?
A: 1 would commit the entire 
amount to the industrial market 
and gold or gold-related assets. 1 
favor management companies, 
industrial products, mines and 
minerals, oil and gas, transpor­
tation and utilities, and of
Q: Why bonds if the market 
breaks?
A; Deflation will likely follow 
the next severe setback in the 
stock market and deflation is 
generally good for the bond 
market. Interest rates are usual­
ly the last to come down will 
likely peak after the stock mar­
ket peaks. In the 1929-32 period 
interest rates followed the stock 
market down.
If this situation re-occurs, and 
I see every liklihood of its repeti­
tion, then dollars will be king 
and bonds will become a very 
attractive investment. During 
this period I would retain my 
gold bullion and gold shares.
However, I fear deflation^ is 
going to be quickly followed by 
reinflation as governments try 
to bring back good timesylf this 
should happen I would sell ihy 
i bonds and invest my fuhds in h 
y goM bullion and gold shares ? 




In B.C. this year over 25,000 
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I’ro.seiitcil in the four Western Provinces by 
the A 111ncleI School of I lypnosis, yictoriii, 
.Ca'nada..Ly 
u This is a practical 3 night course leaching 
hyiinpsis tor selt? use\ afteclingy ihe b 
;',eniutioiVs;and in iiul, '■'y;y
Ytuu-^^^i iierejjeuches the
mmammum wiiiJ P''‘'‘’l!val applications of self;! Iiyphosis, 
Alan Stihliiiril. cMii tienionstralesjieach le.sson and ensures that all 
Hyiiiindn'riipisi.y : experience the exercises wHile! hypnulizedi 
llpnie practice will develop lifetime skills. Study material is 
'provided,’■ y .y'''?'/';;
Learn how stage hypnotists perform, how you may overcome 
pain and improve liealih, relax, improve niemoiy, overcome 
stress and deal with unwanted emotions to Increase your own 
peace of inind. Learn how you may deal with such problems as 
weight, srndking, alcohol and drug abuse.
Ilypnolisin has beeiviised tor Ihousamis Ilf years ijinder many 
,pumes and in mnny ''mystvrhyis'' \xi\ys. When effectively 
understood ahdypractised, you have a remarkable process of 
increasing yoiirdwn (juaiity of life.
Why not' attend ■ relax, leer great, and liave tun wltile 
learning.,, Bring a pillow'and a sweaien ■ ;
'riMUf 'rhe course lasts three (Aenings, fruin |:00 phrv, till nL3()
, p,in. ,with,’ rcgislrationfstlirting' at 7:00 ii.m. on' the' date,of 
Tonfmcni'cmcnt, ,,, g,',,, f,,
DA TIiSt One course only tl limited enrolment. Jan, 26, 27, 28.
PLACE; SHERWOOD PARK INN, 123 GORGE RD,
:,yroR',|7roRNiATioN:3S4-1413,:. y; :yy ;i..y,:;;:
COST; $50,00 for tlie three niglils • study inatefials inclnded, 
Disconhtpif 20T for'O,A,pyand;students with cards:'yy;‘y'\''
'Treu'nri'<l lly: ,\ ccrfll'icd liypriotivcra'pist.'imd the AlandelMclond 
of llypnosis, ,10 Ip Douglas 8t,,yyictoria, VK1' 4Nt I, Phone
iNTRODUCTOBY WORKSHOP
A workshof) will be held bn Saturday, January 23, and Sunday, 
January; 24, In Brontwood, Those workSrhops feature the 
“hands-on" use of computers bytthe class throughout the 
weekend. The objective Is to convey the potential of small com­
puters to assist us In buslne8s.y ;
Apple II plus computers aro avallablo in the ratio of one for each 
two students. Substantial time is scheduled both for question 
periods and for each person to operate one of th'b computers. 
Business systems are detponstratod and discussed as well as 
peripherals such as printers./ y I
The fee is $150 per person, Lunches are provided on both 
days. The class size Is limited to a maximum of 0 people to 
permit personal Instruction and to allow each person sufficient 
time operating a computer. ,
Further Inforntiaflon can be obtained by phoning 652-2647, We* 





SATURDAY SPECIAL (JAN. 23) 
BOOK EARLY SEATINGS AT 5, 6, 7, 8 & 9 O'CLOCK
WSENEH $, 
SCHNITZEL
With Pan Fried Potatoes 
Vegetables, Mushroom 
Gravy & Red Cabbage





j BEETS (99C kilo) ..................... lb. 45*^
TORiilPS (400 kilo) ............... lb. 1B^
'APPLES':
I Large Craded in 40 lb. Box 
RSacIntosh (is kilos)....... box^I 1





25 lb. bag (11 kilos)
50 lb. bag (23 kilos)
>J55
OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS 
Winter Hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Red Delicious (is kilos) ... Box$-S4g511
*12®® Plione: 652-5656Spartans (18 kilos) ........... ..Box — ,
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WHITE lATEX
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9768 ■ 5th Street, Sidney 656-3975 y
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.. .Canada Grade lb.
Ground Beef
Smalier Size Pkg.









: Schneider^ 1 lb. (454g) 
Regular or All Beef .............
"SAVE"
2rib.





(79e kg) | f 5|jged & Deveined. ($1,96 kg)v:
($2.36 kg^ Bo n e I e s s ^ :
SAVE
m.
.'2.a2‘ ksl lb *4.69
44.4:ib:'89f
SAVE4
50' Beef PattiesMaple Leaf. Frozen. 750 g package, .. .
~mr
yGainers. Frozen? 500 g^ackage, A*
SAVE Sliced Side Bacon
Mini Supreme Pizza
Bel-Air. Frozen. 482 g package...........................(46l
Burns. Starhpede. 500 g package??
[S ?Pep|JerO!ii»Pizza
'fc/ J 8e/-afr.rFrozeh, 567 g package??
Halibut Steaks




Highiiner, Frozen; Boned. 14 oz. (397 g) package.
Fisti '*''1 ^
fluperf. Home Style. Frozen. (340 g) 12 oz: package & o
kg?
SAVE^
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Oven Mitts $<iiiii.iii> Krniiii'r 'EV'iiUl*:
Iriiiniii! liimrii
SAVE
ijim Covers $[: THIiiii' ' r': iv,./'
V»llll l'l|i| 1. .. Eilijl
SAVE,
50*
Tea Towels $i 2>1 \:Z
imn I ' iV”
Loiinn : ? VH “I *'
»r‘P ®
Hangers ufi HH''' ®

















40^’ \I---------_J u,' ^ |j^" , fitir
Table Cloth:
Mill! Erliliiv llriinA • : 
iii:;;H III' Aiii>r(l Eiiimir* :
^ IS;
Ibd
: SAVK Kitchen???: ??:r»nte ^^# f;Ar Towels yy*'' £;7,*; Hangers JbTUU ®









Bok Choy or Sui CIloy
California Grown?, ?,; . . ?? ? .,.;




12.Exp. roll., 20 Exp. roll. . 
36 Exp, roll I ^
B.C, Grown. Bulk
Fresh Noodles
Farkay. 150 B package....;,.
Udpn Noodles













Oodlos of NSodlos, Ilf f package
,Callfornla?Qrown..:?■?;:??,??,?.??;'?vV.
Jumbo Garlio^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Mexican Grown. (’4.39 kg)? ,, ?, ,,
fangelos Minneola Orangbs
■ Ca I ilorn in' Grown .■: > ?,^v,.,:'?,;?.,,? ?'?? ■.?■::? >
Citrus Punch ROMS




I Wo Reservo tho Right to limit Quahtitios.
Prices Effective: January 18th to 24th, 1982
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ALL THAT ENTERTAINS in 
sports doesn't always happen in 
the arena, and as a for-instance 
we can take the annual major 
league baseball winter meeting 
held in Hollywood, Fla., last 
month. It didn't produce the 
predicted flurry of big trades but 
it certainly had its moments.
It beats
A local sports editor got 
things off to a great start with a 
column which suggested with 
considerable firmness that base­
ball would do itself much good if
commissioner Bowie Kuhn was 
given notice and replaced by 
Walter O'Malley.
That didn't have quite the de­
sired impact because O'Malley 
died in 1979, but Kuhn gave the 
author at least a touch of credi­
bility when he met Frank Robin­
son and offered congratulation 
ont eh trade which put pitchers 
Lary Sorenson and Silvio Mar­
tinez on the roster of the Cleve­
land Indians. It was then base­
ball's top man learned Robinson 
hadn't managed the Indians 
since 1977 and was heading into 
his second season as field boss 
of the San Francisco Giants.
awe, was that Edmonton's Matt 
Baldwin had been selected as 
honorary chairman.
Baldwin is one of curling's 
most storied and most popular 
figures and the third of his three 
Brier triumphs came in a playoff 
game in Victoria in 1958, but 
surely Victoria's second Brier 
hosting, and the province's 
fourth, should have been occa­
sion for honoring one of our 
own.
than the authors of Sport's com­
prehensive, and a bit dogmatic, 
preseason prognosticating.
. i , . ■
Sport divided NFL clubs into 
five categories — Eight Sure 
Bets, Four More contenders. 
Five Who Could Go Neither 
Way, Close But Not Quite and 
Also Rans.
The list of the deserving is as 
long as anyone might care to 
make it. There is Ernie Gordon, 
former president, and a still- 
active member of the Victoria 
Curling Club, who did an out­
standing job of organization as 
the 1958 Brier chairman. He 
didn't even receive an invitation 
to the reception. There is former 
provincial-secretary Lawrie 
Wallace, who was instrumental 
in bringing the 1958 event to 
Victoria and has over the years 
often been responsible for get­
ting provincial financial help for 
major curling events.
Robinson, however, was mis­
sing, along with all the rest of 
the San Francisco officials, 
when reporters gathered for the 
press conference called by the 
Giants to announce a trade with 
the Detroit Tigers. That came 
about because of the numerous 
cocktail parties, but it was a bit 
different when agent John 
Schneider called a press confer­
ence to announce that pitcher 
Ron Guidry had come to terms 
with the New York Yankees. It 
had to be delayed to allow com­
pletion of a press-room poker 
game.
There was a bit of leeway 
there, but the Eight Sure Bets 
wound up with a combined 66- 
62 record and only Dallas Cow­
boys, San Diego Chargers and 
Buffalo Bills managed to be 
among the 10 playoff clubs. The 
Also Rans, however, included 
division-champions Cincinnati 
Bengals, Miami Dolphins and 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers and New 
York Giants, who reached a con­
ference final.
1 here is Tony Gutoski, who 
skipped a Victoria rink to the 
1958 Brier, and Duncan's Glen 
harper, twice a Brier skip. And 
Trail's Frenchy D'Amour, who 
brought B.C. its first Brier vic­
tory in 1948 with perhaps still 
unmatched individual brillance; 
and cabinet-minister Evan 
Wolfe, who earned a purple 
heart in 1959 as a member of 
Barry Naimark's provincial 
champions.
Spectrum's Angie jongerM^ during exciting
Tom Cronk Photo
In view of that, and more of 
the same, it wasn't surprising 
that when the list of players 
available in the annual draft of 
rninpr leaguers was released it 
included the names of two who 
hsd^died; Sorry, there is ho re-
/ San Francisco 49ers, who 
meet the Bengals in the Super 
Bowl game, were one of the 
three teams in the Close But Not 
Quite group. It's likely that even 
Jimmy The Greek and Phyllis 
George did better.
Or Leo Hebert, a popular vet­
eran who was vice-skip for the 
late Lyall Dagg when he won 
Canadian and world champion­
ships in 1964.
☆ * ☆
port at hand about whether they 
were taken but the cha nces did
seemy
; IT hJOT^ B the
Same, but a selection; made by 
the cbrnmittee in charge of stag- 
§ The-1984^ Canadian irieh's 
curling championship is also 
open to question. .
That's not really more than a 
good start on a list of those who 
have contributed more than 
enough to British Golpmbia 
curling to merit the homage be­
ing paid to Bal(i win.
THERE HAS ALSO been 
some embarrassment for Sport 
rnagazine. Not many carhe close 
to predicting what happened in 
the National Football League 
this season, but then perhaps 
nobody was further off base
The 1984 Labatt's Brier, as al- 
most every curler in these parts 
knevv well in advance of the offi­
cial word, is to be held in Vic-: 
toria. Confirmation came Tues- 
a Harbour Towers 
reception, and one of the an­
nouncements made then, with 
qlatidn and, it seenied, a bit of
It could also have been paid to 
Irvin Lutz. He didn't become a 
British Columbian until he was 
70 buttle has been a member of 
the Victoria Seniors Curling 
Club for 24 years and at ;94r; in 
his 67th season Oif; throwing 
rocks, may well be the; oldest
twice-e-week curler in the prov- 
ince. He, more than Baldwin, or 
Ernie Richardson or Paul GoW- 





■: yO ■ .Kncigy Consciyat' p''k■ 
(J jleating & Insiilatioii , ; L] Water I Icatinii
I LI Lightmj} & Wiring T1 Solar Energy';;
,| LI Insulate ctnti Save liiiergy
for an at your home 
I'V presentation of Canada's 
Na 1 fuel efficient car. ; T
Douglas Fetherston — Sales Representative 
V82 2ltJ 0 388.5466 • p.L #51^
The Midget Rep hockey team 
spojisored by Seaboa rd Con- 
struction really ran up the score 
in a Sunday game with Oak Bay 
winning 18to 3. /
m-
i^liak;:;Etipy^E('ncicnl;:;Uset);r;X^^
I, I U I'liBik r, 'f .1
' □ Di.stiwa.shci
I I f..l Microwave
, _ _ Ji;cczei;; L'.,




i Mail to; ^
H.C,Hycln> Energy Consuivjiiioiv 
I <’'hEI(X)r,625l(oweSi.
I (yuncouver, H.C, 'V6C 2'|y), 1/4 *•
S'#!
.1,:,
, ^ ............ <•' ' '
;exptMtstve;cnergy"<iftillv;LT;'
'v-H:
Goals wore by joff ShawJ Mike 
Howell, Jim Tbvynley, Darren 
Tonflin, Pete GInassen, Rob 
Montgoinery; Keyin Ottewell 
and Simon Buckroyd . The team 
plays again hiirsday at 
\ Esquimau..::;
e Pup Reptenm, sponsored 
by 11. C, PIumhing; defea ted 
Sopke 7-2 and tied 4-4 with Juan 
:do, puca.
;Sidncy Tity played two games 
! ngainst'Vietqria-Esqiiimall II, 
kxsing the first 5-8 and winning 
lhe;second'6-5L''L
Jahuary 22, 23, 24, 1982 EVERY SUNDAY9 a.m; to 3 p.mk
General Admission Adults $2.00
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Parkland's senior boys basket­
ball Panthers had a long layoff 
over Christmas, and haven't 
been doing too well since they 
got back in action, but they did 
win when it counted. They 
downed Reynolds 71-60 in a sin­
gle A league game at Reynolds 
Jan. 12.
The play was much closer 
than the final score, with the 
lead changing hands repeatedly 
until Reynolds started having 
foul trouble in the last five 
minutes.
Brian Gosling was high scorer 
for Panthers with 25, while 
Chuck Partridge got 21. The win 
was important, as Reynolds has 
been rated as high as eighth in 
the province while Parkland is 
unranked.
Panthers played their first 
game of 1982 at Ganges losing 
an exhibition in overtime 66-68, 
with both teams showing the ef­
fect of inactivity over the holi­
days. Chuck Partridge scrored 
27. ■■
Last Thursday the team went 
to Clallam Bay, Washington, 
near Port Angeles and got a 
taste of U.S. rules and U.S. in­
tensity. With only 65 boys in 
grades 7 to 12, Clallam Bay field­
ed a team that handled the Pan­
thers 55-35.
Labatt's Six-packs eased into a 
one game lead in Lower V'ancou- 
ver Island Volleyball last week 
by winning all four of their 
games while Khalsa dropped 
one of two games with 
Hammers.
On Sunday in an exhibition 
game with the University of Vic­
toria junior varsity. Panthers 
gave a better account of them­
selves, but lost 87-55.
Six-packs have now won 35 
and lost nine. Khalsa's record is 
34-10 and Hammers' 33-11, It is
the first time in the season that 
Khalsa has not had at least a 
share of the lead.
This weekend 12 teams, in­
cluding several from the United 
States, will play in the Labatt's 
Invitational 'rournament. Six- 
packs played jan. 9 and 10 in a 
16-team tournament in Port­
land, finishing sectmd in the 
consolation round.
Registration 
— for T-BaSl —
For Your NEEDS
3 ■-
Stelly's senior girls did well on 
the basketball court with three 
lopsided wins in league games 
and an excellent showing in the 
Spectrum tournament on the 
weekend.
Stingers were far too power­
ful for Lambrick Park, defeating 
them 57-8 at Lambrick on Tues­
day and 54-12 at Stelly's on 
Thursday. On Monday they 
beat St. Margaret's 38-10.
Hn the tournament they de­
feated Nanaimo Islanders in 
their opening game on Friday, 
with Heather Sill scoring 14 
points. They then faced Eric 
Hamber, the eventual winners, 
in a semi-final Saturday after­
noon. They lost by a respectable 
45-37 margin.
Playing off for third place. 
Stingers defeated the host Spec­
trum team by a single point, 49- 
48. Melinda Scott-Poison scored 
15. Lorna Mosher was name one 
of the tournament all-stars.
The senior boys, who had lost 
five straight in league games, 
defeated Mount Douglas"B" 
team 66-65 in an exhibition at 
■Stelly's last Wednesday, Paul 
Harris scored 31 points and 
pulled in 16 rebounds, 
f Tvvo foul shots by Timo Tis- 
sari with three seconds left to 
play game "Stelly's the win.
Registration for Sidney Little 
League T-Ball for youngsters 
aged six to eight years will be 
held 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Feb. 6 at 
Harvey's Sporting Goods, Bea­
con Avenue. Cost $12.
Youngsters must take their 
birth certificates when they reg­
ister. Anyone willing to coach, 
manage or umpire please call 
Fran Blaine at 656-3337.
OPEN
SATURDAYS
From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
From Jan. 23 to March 6
a>
J£y.
2481 Beacon Ave. 656-0911
STORE HOURS^
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS:, FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
Prices Effective: Home of super saving®!
;>'/In .Dowrifown Siciney ':;
THURS., FRI. & SAT. Across from Sidney Hotel
Gr. A Fresii Roasting
Glen Meadows rinks didn't 
Hfare top well iir their pwri rrien's 
bonspeil over the weekend. Best 
pefformahte’was by the Bobi 
Glover firik, :-^ 
the B event final, but lost there 
to Al Beaisley's Victoria Curling 
Club rink.
event finalistsf were both 
from Playland in Victoria, with ■ 
Harvey Thomson defeating Stu 
Ander.son. Other rhembers of 
the winning rink were Chuck 
Coe 11, Ken Work and Larry 
McKinty.
Doug Benedict" from Victoria
■■'■."■c..
finished third in A event and 
Stan Thame from Playland 
fourth.
Glover's rink included Bill 
Gostick, Terry Whitaker and Lee 
: H e i n d e. Bi 11 Fed i w fro m G1 en ■ 
Meadows finished fourth in B 
event with Gary Fisher, Jim 
English and Bob Cribbs. '
C event was won by Earl Blom 
of Juan de Fuca, who defeated 
his clubmate Don Heggstrom: ; 
Jim Black from Glen Meadows, 
\vith: Harry Hague^^ Dennis Tur- 
geon and,Bob Brewin, was 





Jean Stanners and Jean Byford 
of the Ladies League won the 
1982 Hi-Lo tournament by bowl­
ing 159 pins over their average,
The Youth Bowling Club held 
their family twosome tourna­
ment last weekend. Youngsters 
on the winning tenms vvere:
Mother and : daughter, 
iHenther Salkus; mother and 
son, Randy Mathews; father 
and daughter, April Nunn; fa­
ther and .son David Furlong.
Top Bowler.s for the week 
, were: 3"':
— Kathy Knox, 748 
(282); Commercial; M; 
J-layward, 786 :(324); Ladies ■— 
M. Isdahl, 653 (280), N. Smith, 
643 (254); Golden Age— Bessie 
Roberts, 681 (250),: Pat Niven, 
..■;647 (282),:'6"7'.,::v^'
YBC Senior — Debbie Hacker, 
564, (240), RMathevvs, 523 
(208); Junior -- April Nunn, 579 
(213), M. Farmer, 565 (203); Ban- 
lam — Donna Courser, 375 
:(152), Jamie Sh4de, 363 (173); 
Pee wee -- Ad rien Wegeli n, 226 
double (15.5), Crystal Ha/,ard, 
208 double, (125); Ddvid Os- 
IJMthorpe, 208 double (121).
PinnOr HSirSI Boneless $ 4.39kg
No.1 Side Biicon . .siHig' 
Pure Pork Sausage soog' 
Garlic Sausage Bulk $3.ii6^gl
Wieners • • •«# ■ • ■«it ■ 454^ ^
Fully Cooked Ham
Shank Portion ....,,.... ,$ 262kg
Steaks •> .■,6.(7^_il72kg;
Chuck Cross
Rib Steaks Boneless 4^
■Blaile.Chiick'-y ■'■t:;';"







Lean Ground Beef $3 BOkgl ®i?
Solid Light
Sidney diyefs rescued
The RCMP boat Harvester 
picked upf vvo Sidney d i vers a 18 
p, m. S u nd a y a f t e r 111 e y w e r e 
stranded on Forest Island, east 
of Sidney Spit, when their out­
board motor Tailed.
( Conrad Dioteker and Ian 
Micldlemass liad lefl word they 
wpiild return 'by 5 p;m. When 
they failed to do so the rescue 
co-ordination centre asked the 
RCMP to look for them.
I > • •••■>•• t ......
(V '''f Packed In '.water




Spread cheese . sdog
Sun Spun
. • N '• ■ ■ ■ » » .■ t « > •...
Fresh Pork HocksfsBkgl
Pork Side
SpSiB'6 nibs Small size $ 3.06k^ lb.;
Fresh Side Pork .S2.i8hg9@1ii.
Boneless"'^''.'; TC|.
“ ‘ ' $3.95^1
Fresl
Pork Liver . . . . .. .. .$i.30kgi
Goldcn'ValleV;. .'Tf,:;'.6
Peanut Butter . : . .”5ooo'
'Slay Free:Maxi Pads............ io's99t
Crispy wheat «
Raisin Cereal .( .v Tsog'







Hot Gljophlate h,* g;V
Fiddle
A lively, yol snle exercise 
prograrir |(V nitisic, A ; 
nioyijig exfiterience
SANSCHA HALL
Tue!,. &,Tltuii,.1l)iOO - 10:43 ,1.111.





Tater G(ims . . . . : 2ib. . B89g
r
Fleecy Fabric f
4(10 {Softener...........; , l aer
J Ragu Spaghetti Plain, muchrooih.
French Maid Sudsy







, , ''TVCrcarnotlo" :'■■'■■;'■--■
Curnatlon Rauch Cur^^,
Potatoes .............5oogOai"l'^Y
■ftuu TCP ' ■: .^ ■ *«'^: Froilch’s SOThBHl;
Apple Juice.
• • » « • a h « p § he • » I H
IP jj'';i38’s^',::;V
T Oranges, ' « • fl • * 0 « ■ • I I
« N *' »' d d
»■'. ■»:.:« 2 pk - _
, ToxaSY'.....
2 ib.X Grapefruit; sB’a
Broccpli l l.Mkg
CALL: DAVE SECeO 595-0136
B.C. Fancy Red DeliciOMS Miss'Mow; Local Medium '''6 Velvet' IcbT:";6



























There is a strong possibility 
that by the time this is printed 
the cold, snowy weather will be 
over, at least for the time being, 
and.my suggestions will be too 
late. Nevertheless ...
When we have a heavy fall of 
wet snow the evergreens take a 
terrible beating. Some of them 
now have their tops bent right 
over, and all of them have limbs 
dragging down at a perilous an­
gle. Difficult and uncomfortable 
as it is to drag yourself out of a 
nice warm house and find the 
rake (hoe, broom, a long stick) 
you really should go out and do 
your best to shaske off at least 
some, of the snow.
Don't bang the limbs too 
sharply, they are so brittle they 
might snap right off, and wear a 
hat or you will need a new hair­
do.
Most of the tree limbs will re­
cover by spring, all you want to 
do at the rnoment is keep them 
from breaking with all the 
Ihey are reluctantly car- 
rying. The broad-leafed ever- 
greeris, such as rhododendrons, 
camellias, etc.) could also do 
with a good shake, but don't be: 
too vigorous or you'ir knock off 
the flower buds.
ITh night wei had the first i 
heavy snowfall, r was sitting in
unaware of what was happen- 
; ing outside ;;:JAbQuf 10:30 p m I 
my spouse called me to the liv- 
irig worn window, saying, "Take 
a look at that ceonothus."
My beloved tree, such a mar­
vellous blue during the early 
summer, was bent almost dou­
ble, its topmost branches on the 
ground.
With a shriek, I tore of my 
housecoat, tucked my nightie 
inside a pair of slacks, yanked 
on my gumboots and a coat and 
fled outside carrying the broom, 
leaving iny long-suffering hus­
band behind. By the time he 
joined me I had had a near miss 
with the fish pond, filled both 
boots with snow, looked like the 
abominable snowman (in drag) 
and had worked myself up into 
a real tizzy.
He watched with concern my 
efforts to shake off enough 
snow to allow the tree to right 
itself, but there was no hope. 
Eventually we propped the two 
main trunks with long two-by- 
fours, and retreated, shivering, 
into the house.
The poor ceonothus will now 
have a perrhanent kink, and 
we've lost the upper part of one 
trunk (it split in half) but at least 
we saved most of the tree.
N o w, a s p r o m i s e d, s o m e 
hints on looking after your 
dwarf citrus trees : . lime, lem­
on and orange.
All citrus need four hours of 
winter sunshine each day (don't 
we all). They prefer a night tem-
and once again in September. To 
keep the plant shapely you may 
pinch out tips of new growth at 
any time of year.
One thing to watch for on cit­
rus, are periodic invasions of 
spider mites. Look for fine webs 
near the tips of branches, and 
spray with Safer's Insecticidal 
Soap, when necessary.
Gardenias. Most homes are 
simply not humid enough to 
grow these glorious plants. An 
informed source has some tips 
on the only way to be success­
ful with gardenias". She keeps 
her plant on a tray half-filled 
with pebbles, below which she 
keeps a constant source of wa-
Wednesday, January 20, 1982
ter. She then covers the plant 
with a loose-fitting clear plastic 
bag, so that the air surrounding 
her plant is always humid. For 
her it works . . . looks sort of 
odd, but it works.
Gardenias also need at least 
four hours of direct sun a day, 
application of an acid-type fertil­
izer once a month, and a uni­
formly moist soil. Daytime tem­
peratures in the range of 68 to 70 
degrees, and night tempera­
tures no higher than 65.
Good luck with your gardenia 
. . . the perfume is so lovely, al­
most any amount of extra effort 
is worthwhile.
one, put; an extra blanket bn the 
bed!), and a day-time tempera-; 
ture of 70) degrees, or sligfitly; 
^%her. M;^ Trusty; bobk; Says; to 
fertilize in; March, again iri Jurfe)
Do you want Quality? 
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• Sidney, B.C,
Phone G56-4412 Res. 656-74S4
HANSEN & MATTHEWS
•Chartered Accountants










Members, Institute of Chartered Accountants of British Columbia
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Serving Brentwood Bay, Saanichton, Keating & Cordova Bay
The Waddling Dog Inn
Patricia Bay Hifshway - Reservations 652-1146
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By JOHN GREEN
If you want to catch up to 
Brentwood health food store 
owner Stu Fall you had better do 
it in a sprint. By the time he's 
run for two hours he'll be 20 
miles away.
Fall is training for the Boston 
Marathon. At 48 years of age he 
knows he isn't going to win it, 
but with 16 marathons behind 
him he's almost certain to finish 
the course and he should be well 
up with the leaders in his age 
■class.
He took up running 10 years 
ago on his doctor's advice, but 
that d o e s n' t m e a n w h a t i t 
sounds like. His hobbies of 
mountain climbing and ski 
' mountaineering were taking 
him away from his family too , 
much, and he was asking for 
suggestions on how to stay at ■ 
horne and sti 11 keep in top 
.■condition.
Running was an activity he . 
hadn't cared for in his youth, -
only did he enjoy it, he was 
clocking very good times over 
long distances.
The ultimate test for the dis- ' 
fance ruhner is the mafathOrt, a' ; 
race patterned oh the legendary 
; ruh by Phidippides from the 
plains Of Mara thon to Athens' to 
anhounce vietofy pver f he 
Persians.■, ■' ■^"■^ ■^■^?'■':;.
The first race over the mara­
thon distance was at the first 
modern Olympiad in 1896. Cur­
rent distance for the race, 26 
miles, 385 yards (42,195 kilo- : 
metres), was set at the London 
Olympics early in this century.
The course on that occasion 
was shortened slightly so that 
Edward Vll could see the start 
from Windsor Castle,
Fall ran his first marathon in 
1974 n ea r Po r 11 a n d, a n d h as
ford, Oregon, San Francisco, 
Edmonton, Winnipeg and To­
ronto, as well as at Vancouver 
and Victoria.
llis best lime was two hours 
; 33,minutbs, in the Avenue of the 
Giants Marathon along the old 
Redwood Highway in northern 
California.Tle still holds the re­
cord there for runners over 40, 




New proposals for the $100 
million resort village at Tod Inlet 
were laid out by developer Sam 
Bawlf at a meeting of Central 
Saanich council Monday night.
The new proposal has deleted 
a hotel and substituted a 75-bed­
room project with the appear­
ance of townhouses in the con­
dominium style.
And Bawlf explained that if 
the zoning he requires is not in 
.place as of March 1, "We must 
effectively abandon the propos­
al to finance and construct a golf 
course.
"Without a golf course, a re­
sort of the size and type pro­
posed is not viable and cannot 
be financed" and the proposal 
would have to be "abandoned" 
in its present form.
' When Bawlf first presented 
development plans to council 
last summer they included a 
five-storey hotel but at the time 
the volunteer fire department 
vetoed the plan asking for 
jScaled down heights. :
I "This has necessitate a com-: 
Iplete reidesign of the resort Vil- 
ijlage," said Bawlfy "delayihgCthe 
d'syelopm.ent^pernTiit process by:
some three months" and in­
creasing interest costs by 
$450,000 and consulting cost by 
approximately $100,000.
I3awlf explained if the devel­
opment permit is not achieved 
by the end of March interest ex­
penses will have increased by a 
further $350,000 — bringing the 
total cost of the planning and 
development permit stage to 
$2.25 million.
Amenities included in the 
new proposal are a village re­
creation centre containing pool, 
hot bath, sauna, exercise, 
squash, handball and racketball; 
an indoor-outdoor tennis com­
plex of 10 to 12 courts; an 18,000 
square foot convention centre 
capable of hosting meetings of 
up to 800 people and an interna­
tional-quality golf course of 18 
holes.
The total cost of these major 
■amenities would be;$7.75 mil­
lion, he said. :
The project would be the larg­
est of its type on Vancouver Is­
land, Bawlf claimed, creating 
500 to 700 new: jobs in the region 
and expanding Thei municipail 
tax base by 40 per cent.
Because of the mammoth
"front-end costs" totalling ap­
proximately $14 million (the 
amenities would all be financed 
and constructed at the begin­
ning of the project along with 
basic servicing) the Tod Inlet Es-
continued on page 2
If you live in Brentwood or 
Saanichton and have a few 
hours of your time to spare be­
tween Feb. 14 to 21, call Doris 
Downard.^^^
Doris, 7019 West Saanich 7 
Road, is area chairwoman for 
the B. C ^ Heart Fbuhdation cam- 
paign for funds in February and 
she needs captains and canvass­
ers;. It works this way Doris A
organizes a group of captains, 
perhaps 10, and they in turn 
find and organize canvassers.
It started on New Year's Eve, 
wh en Courtena y RGM P a sked 
Central Saanich police to pick 
; up a Brentwood man on a bur­
glary charge. At his home jadlice 
; found two items taken in the 
burglary. Barry Allan Milien 18, 
2711 Mount N^
Road, was charged with break­
ing and entering.
A couple of days later police 
received a report from a citizen 
that two young men had been 
' putting "cannisters" in the wa­
ter off the James Island Road 
wharf. He thought the cahnis- 
tersWere of stainless steel, and 
that they we'o: floating north 
with the currant.
nothing, but; 
■ alerted Sidney RCMP some­
thing might be floating their 
wayv The informant described
the truck the young men were 
;■." using. 7.'
A few days later and father 
and sons diving near the wharf 
found several thousand dollars 
worth of electronic amplifying 
equipment/ wmehes, and an ex­
pensive 10-speed bicycle and 
brought them up from the 
■ bottom. :■ ■'■
Police identified the item as 
burglary loot from Courtenay. 
RCMP divers checked the area 
and found more than $2,000 
\vorth of camera equipment. To­
tal retail value of the salvaged 
material, most, of which was 
ruined, was more than $6,000.
of the truck 
matched one owiled by a Cpur- 
lenay inan already implicated in 
the btirglariefs, Courtenay police 
took back the loot and arc be­
lieved to have laid more 
charges,
It's the second year Doris has 
taken on the j oh; but in 1981 the 
canvass was confined to Brenh 
\vood. This year, it's being ex­
tended to Saanichton;
There's just another month to 
go before the campaign kicks off 
and Doris hopes everything 
"will fall into place but you 
gel a little panicky"
Problem is, so iriaiiy people 
are busy working as well as car? 
ing for their hohies and families; 
it isn't easy to find volunteers.
"You can only do your best," 
shesays. Yc)u can be sure of that; 
hut she could do with some 
help. Call Doris at 652-5746. ::
'V :'A,.
GitMen of me Year^
Gentral Saanich Lions Thurs­
day gave their Citizen of the 
Year Award to two people. Dale 
and Dick Gibson,
Whe annual award is made for 
outstanding contributions or 
achievements within Central 
Saanich community which have 
not received extensive recogni­
tion and which are beyond the 
normal call of the recipient's job 
or duty as a citizen.
The Gibsons were honored 
tor many years ot work with: 
youth sports, including hockey 
lacrdSfu?; soccer and little league 
baseball.' "V; 'A;',,,;"'."'".:;''
. ■;: ,pale Gibson, Was secrctafy of 
the soccer association for five
years and currently rnanagos a 
division I soccer team. Slie also 
works as a volunteer in Stelly's 
secondary school library
Dick Gibson is ciirrcnlly a di­
rector of the laerpsse associ­
ation, of which he was president 
for five years. He is also ;vpast- 
president and 15*year member 
of the lions and credits the club 
with showing him that a busy 
man can find the lime to w<)rk 
for the community-;,;;.;,7 
' 'Working with the Lions is 
easy, he says, because there are 
always plenty in the gremp 
ready'to,',hclp;',:'"'
The awards were presented 
by District Governor Rernio
Lynm;, from Port AngekA, who 
was: making his official visit to 
the eiuh, lie said the Central 
Saanich club,with more than 70 
members, is the largest, in his 
dislHct and one of the best.
A cominitlee of. four cltooscs 
the winner of the award frpm 
names submitted by club mem­
bers. Muriel Knott wa.s the first 
winner, two years ago, for her 
work vvith tlie llrentwood Com­
munity Club.
■■ ..,Last; year'sAwinner^' ■w,a's^ 
Claude Butler for his work for 
S a a n i c h P e h i n s u 1 a H o s p 11 a 1; 
Gibson i$'the first Lion lo'rccch'c’ 
an award but Butler has become 





Scottsh country dance classes 
begin again Feb. 2 and 4 in the 
lunchroom, North Saanich 
school. Beginners, Tuesdays; 
experienced dancers, Thurs­
days. For more information call 
Panorama Leisure Centre at 656- 
7271 or 656-2128.
Wednesday, January 20, 1982
Stii's in training
, -s
( S Elsie MacAulay
8-5 P.M. 
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Weight loss due lo cutting and boning 
wiil increase Iho price per pound.
Island ¥iew Freezer Ltd




FOR AN “AT YOUR HOME’ 
PRESENTATION OF THE
"#1 Quality car 8t truck in Canada 
*#1 Gas Savers'"
‘ “ lowest repair average ” car 
‘“Oh what a feeling” car
CALLTODAY






J 't'i i '
ADMISSION^
REQUIREMENTS
• IG/oars of age of over
• Good general health
•; Mechanical aptitude and 
mnnual dexterity
• Minimum Grade 10 f ^
rLedi^catioh'
t (Grade 12 preferred)
• Introduction to the Trade - 
18 hdurs;:-:'':
• Metals *10 hours f
;• Basic Hand Tools ^ l^houra
• Hand, Bench and Machine 
Tools* 10 hours
• Power Equipment - 20 hours
• Trade Molhomatics; 32 hours
• Draflinjx*33 hours i
• Pattern Dovolopmont and 
Fabrication«108 hours
• Welding -108 hours
• Triarigulation- lOBhours
• Roofing-56 hours
• Grinding and Polishing 
Stainless'10 hours
• Electricity - 30 hours
APPLICATION FORMS AND FURTHER INFORMATION 
MAY BE OBTAINED FROM:
Appmmlcoahlp Trolnlno 
Programs Branch 
B.C, Minlalrybf Labour: 
4946 Canada Way 
Buptaby,B.C,V5G4J6
' Cnmoaiirt Cdili^-^'^'-': 
446Tlnt0rurban Road
victoria! B.C.V0X 3X1
continued from page 1 
the date now conflicts with the 
Vancouver marathon.
Marathon runners take a long 
time to reach their peak, usually 
improving their times for about 
the first eight years of steady 
training.
Fall works for B.C. Tele­
phone, and was forced to break 
training in 1978 when he had to 
spend long hours at a switch­
board during a three-month 
strike. His times have never 
been as good since, and his last 
two marathons were run in two 
hours 49 minutes.
He hopes to cut that to two 
hours 40 minutes at Boston on 
April 19, but has already had his 
training interrupted by the 
snow and then by a cold.
At the peak of training he will 
do 80 to 100 miles a week, in­
cluding a run of more than 20 
miles on Sunday. Training isn't 
all slogging, but includes wor­
kouts with short bursts at top 
speed.
Before the actual race a run­
ner will rest a couple of days, 
and he will then be so bursting 
with energy that it's a problem 
to go slow enough the first few 
miles. The best marathon times 
are made by runners who hold a 
steady pace.
The record time is two hours 
eight minutes and 13 seconds, 
which is less than five minutes 
to the mile. Only the very best 
runners can afford to set an ear­
ly pace that fast, so the rest are
out of contention long before 
the end of the race.
Many run just for the person­
al challenge of completing the 
course, but Fall goes out to win 
in his own age group.
He was the over-45 winner at 
Winnipeg in 1979, and was first 
in the class in the Victoria mara­
thon in 1980 and second in 1981.
The Boston Marathon is spe­
cial. It has been run since 1897, 
and every mile of the course is 
lined with cheering spectators 
Several Victoria runners took 
part last year. This year Fall will 
go there with three or four oth­
ers from Victoria and five from 
Kamloops. At group rates it will 
cost them about $600 each plus 
meals.
Despite the long hours of 
training, usually alone. Fall con­
siders running a sociable sport. 
There is an enthusiastic running 
community, with regular club 
meetings and some group runs. 
Some runners also train togeth­
er, which allows for conversa­
tion because a runner who 
hasn't wind enough to talk on a 
training run is running too 
hard.
Although he has a good job, 
Fall wanted a business of his 
own. He bought Sunflower 
Health Foods a year ago, and 
works in the store on Saturdays.
Running probably had some- 
thing to do with his buying a 
health food store rather than a 
hardware store, he says, but he 
doesn't follow any special diet.
Bawlf jymps loops 
but
Brentwood merchants will 
not suffer by construction of ad­
ditional retail and commercial 
pace in the proposed Tod Inlet 
Resort Vilage, says Sam Bawlf.
Bawlf was guest speaker 
Monday night at the Brentwood 
Merchants' Association meeting 
at Brentwood Inn.
Bawlf told the overflow crowd 
his proposed $100 million devel­
opment is being designed by the 
same international resort plan­
ning people who have created 
luxury destinations in Hawaii 
and Mexico and will include a 
750-bedroom resort.
He said the current economy 
has created opportunities for a 
year round visitor industry be­
cause of the falling Canadian 
dollar.
He estimates the develop­
ment will complement local bu­
sinesses by bringing in $10.3 
million annually to the Brent­
wood area.
He added that of the whole 
complex only 47,000 square feet 
is dedicated to commercial and 
60 per cent to food and beverage 
leaving only 40 per cent (or ap­
proximately 18,000 square feet) 
for commercial.
Asked if there will be any sur­
plus recreational facilities Bawlf 
said no but added that the in­
crease in taxes amounting to $2 
million a year can be spent by 
the municipality as it pleases.
Bawlf expressed frustration 
with council saying, "I'm jump­
ing through all the required 
loops but council is not 
responding."
"We were up at bat last March 
1 and we're not even at first base 
yet."
In a later interview Aid. 
George MacFarlane pointed out 
that Bawlf as yet has produced 
no application in writing for a 
development permit or re­
zoning.
s new
The Apprenticeship Training Programs Branch of the British Columbia 
Ministry of Labour is offering a 22-week pre-apprenticeship course at 
Camosun College, Victoria for the purpose o( Introducing B.C. 
residents to the basic principles and practices ol the Sheet Metal trade 
Graduates of this course are expected to be absorbed in the Sheet 
: Metal industry as apprentices.
DATES: March 29 through August 27,1982.
All tuition fees of persons selected for training by the Branch will bo 
paid by the B.C, Ministry of Labour, In addition,Iravol uilowances will 
bo provided, where applicable.
continued from page 1
tates partnership is asking coun­
cil for two development permits 
instead of the ope originally re­
quested last summer.
The first permit would en­
compass ■ the resort; village in­
cluding all amenities ekeept the; 
golf course.
The second would encompass 
Cthe golf course lahds and an ad- 
cl i tipnal 20 0 y a ca ti o n a part-: 
merits not originally called for ill 
■ the first
Bawlf explained Monday that 
in order to offset the enoirmdus 
"front end" costs it will now be 
necessary to construct these 200 
units over and above the accorn- 
modation in the proposed vil­
lage. And this accommodation
Somebody
Cares!
Cares if you are new in town and feel 
kind of lost; it you’ve just added a 
new son or daughter to your family; if 
HE has finally asked ycu to become 
his wife; if you or' someone in; yoiir 
lamily is celebrating a very special 
occasion , . .
Appironticoffihip Branch 
Counsellors ot Ministry of Labour 
Offices In Campbell River, Nanaimo 
and Victoria.
Nearaot CnniHia Employntent Centre
Rrovinc© of Biltlah Columbia
:Ministry of Lal^our-iv.;';
APPRENTiCliSHIP TRAlNlNQ PhOGRAMS BRANCH
4''
should be located within the 
golf course area to have "special 
appeal to the golfer segment of 
the vacation market," he said. 4^ 
; ;The problem council is Taced 4 
with, according to municipal 
planner Gay Wheeler, is that the 
golf course area is currently 
zoned "residential estate" 
meaning that the east side of 
Wallace is in the 10-acre mini- 
mum zone and would only al­
low 15 units — not 200.
project is well beldyy that al- ^ 
lowed in the community plan 
and zoning bylaws.
As to the rest of the proposal 
presented Monday night during 
G question periody
said"The plaris are 
conceptual up to this point.
" Bawlf hasn't done all his de- 
; tailed engineering — it's brand 
'v;.. new.'"s:
Since the item was not on the 
agenda council received the in­
formation and will discuss it at a 
future meeting.
Sub-committee chairman Aid. 
George MacFarlane told council 
he has "never had the opportu­
nity to get at the details of any­
thing. 1 had expected to see a 
draft development permit by 
this time. We can't hegotialc a 
nevy submission unless you 
have enough information,"
Bawlf said a complete site 
plan will bo presented Feb. 8.
Six ewes, all of them carrying lambs, were killed by a large dog
that go into the barn on the Alex Townsend farm at 6235 Old East
Road in Central Saanich Tuesday morning.
Several of the sheep were chased into a pond in the farmyard 
and killed there. Their throats were chewed out. Others were 
killed elsewhere. ^ ^
Townsend interrupted the slaughter at about 7:30 a.m. and the 
dog ran off> but when he left it came back: He described it as light 
coloured with stripes, taller than a police dog, but like a cross 
between a police dog and a hound.
Police were notified at8:37 a.m. and on Tuesday morningthe 
5 dog CpritroLoffiCer was looking for the killer: Tbwhserici said he 
had never seen it before.
He expected that half a dozen more of his 16 sheep would lose 
lambs because of being chased by the.dog, and* that his financial 
loss for lambs alone would be $100 to $1^0 each.
His sheep were attacked by a dog once before, about four years 
ago, but only one was killed.
The heat-pump heating sys­
tem at the new Saanich school 
board office building on Keating 
X Road sailed through its first 
cold weather test; early this 
month even better than expect­
ed, according lo John jeslico.
In warmer weather the sys­
tem frahsters heat around with­
in the building; soaking it up at 
warm times and places, and re­
leasing it at times and places 
when it gets cold.
For cold weather there are 
electric healere in the huge tank, 
t h a t s to res wa t e r used in the 




44GlaS84.;:;4'■ ; 4' ::
'Instnlblions
2121 HENRV^ AVtiNUE . 656^3843
; "Over 900Wiirrim HamvH 
jiinev 19^8" '
for backing up another heat- 
pump that will take warmth out 
of the outside air, but that pump 
hasn't yet been installed. The 
electric heaters did the job with 
no problems.
with Singles
Sidney Singles are meeting 6 
p.m. Jan. 24 at the Panorama 
Leisure Centre in the upstairs 
lounge. Bring a brown bag 
lunch and a friend. More infor­
mation 656-7372, 656-3894 or 
652-3157. Pot luck supper and 
on I e r t a i n m e n IJ a n. 31 a t t h e 
Knights of Pythias Hall,
Vf ls AfDP fi/gtit
It's NDP Pub Nighl ni 7;3b 
p.m. Jan. 23 at the Lions I iall, 
6994 East Saanich Road. Songs; 
music, refreshments. Tickets $1.
Give so more will live. Sup­
port your Heart Fund.
Now you can get the 
power to make flnanci.il 
transactions 24 hours a day, 
every day including holidays, 
and you don't have lo wait in line.
You can dp your money transactions day or nighi,, 
whenever it's convenient for you!
• withdraw cash * transfer between account;
• make deposits • make account balance
• make, loan paymentsinquiries
Come in today and get 24 lutur teller power,
swuiich p«ninscilQ
Sidney's only 24 hour Automated Teller
Beacon Avenue,'656*11,16:
'FHE CORPORATION OF 
THE DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
1982 Dog Licences arc due and payable on the first day of Febru­
ary, 1982, and shall be as follows; ,
IVIatc dogs ,,..,.,......., *.., • * •. »,* • $6.00....
Female dogs (Spayed) ,..... y.. . $6.00
Female dogs (Unspayed) .......,...... $16.00
Piuvlded Jlial ll|e llceitce fee i.s paid on or before the first day of 
February. 1982, a discount of TWo Dollars will be allowed.
Owners of dogs over the nge of four months which are not licenced 
by February I , 1982, are iri violation of Ry-I :aw No 50.3 and are 
liable to a fine of $25,00,
Animal Controller





By SARAH BONNER 
Stelly's school will be running 
a clothing drive Feb. 12. This 
will entail asking every student 
to bring three pieces of clothing. 
Our goal is 2,000 pieces and the 
clothes will be given to under­
privileged children in Third 
World countries. Members of 
the community are most wel­
come to drop off clothes at the 
school between these dales. The 
clothing must be in fairly good 
condition and children's cloth­
ing is preferred.
® Students have completed a 
compatability test question­
naire. When the results come 
back participants will receive 
the names of 10 students of 
the opposite sex with whom 
they are compatible. What a 
Valentine's Day treat!
® Our intramural volleyball 
schedule comes to a close to­
day when our top two teams 
compete in the final. Teachers 
heading the teams are NAME 
TO CUM and NAME TO 
GUM. This promises to be an 
exciting noon-time event.
® The recent game between the 
junior boys' basketball team 
and the police was a very 
close game. The police took
the win by only 4 points. The 
score was 38-34.
® A new feature will be added 
to the school during lunch 
time: student radio. This will 
be played on a trial run bn 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Congratulations to Sarah Bon­
ner, one of our senior students, 
who received word she will be 
going to Bolivia on the Rotary 
youth exchange program. Sarah 
will be leaving in July for one 
year, v
Another Walt Disney film 
comes to Stelly's. The Snowball 
Express will be shown on Jan. 23 
at 2 p.m. Any audience will love 
the high speed, expressly-for- 
fun antics of this sparkling, 
crisp-as-winter comedy. The ad­
mission is only $1.25. Everyone 
is welcome to attend.
By MARJORIE DENROCHE
Let's face it — we all volunteer 
at one time or another. It might 
be giving cheerful directions to 
a lost stranger or it might be 
a much deeper commitment 
which takes a considerable 
amount of time on a fairly regu­
lar basis. Either enrich the com­
munity and hopefully leave 
both the recipient and the vol­
unteer feeling good.
We are fortunate on the pen­
insula to have many dedicated 
volunteers assisting with e'’ery- 
thing from youth work to mak­
ing life more bearable through 
neighbourly telephone calls, 
friendly visits and driving those 
unable to use other means of 
transportation. Age is no 
barrier.
In future columns there will 
be more information about 
some of the many volunteering 
possibilities available to those 
wishing to enrich some of their 
leisure hours. For starters 
though, the Peninsula Commu­
nity Association at 9788-2nd 
Ave. is the clearing house for in­
formation regarding volunteer­
ing opportunities as well as fill- 
in g r e q u e s t s f o r v o 1 u n t e e r 
action.
PRICES EFFECTIVE JAN. 20, 21, 22, 23 While Quantities Last
By WENDY LAING 
Ten Parkland girls began vol­
unteer work; last week in the ex-; 
tehded, care warcl\at the Saanich; ' ^ 
Peninsula Fiospital. They will 
work two to three hours a week. 
The work is a'contifhiation df av ^ 
spccessfulVprogram begun 'last; 
vyear vvith the help of co-6rdiha- , ; 
tor Mrs. Ann Spicer.
® Good luck to all graduates 
who are writing provincial 
. scholarships dhis vyeek.
© Congratulations to Peter 
Clausen who has been cho­
sen from thousands of B.G. 
musicians as a member of the 
1982 Provincial Honor Band.
In February he will perform 
at the B.C. Music Educators 
Convention in Kamloops.
® As the new year opens; the 
outdoors, key, chess, pioneer 
and other clubs are back in 
full swing, as well as organi­
zational meetings for the two 
upcoming trips to France and 
Quebec.
® Becau.se of such enthusiasm 
for the Mt. Washington ski 
trip, a trip to Mt. Seymour has 
been scheduled for Jan. 29, 
for the overload students.
* Nati0na 1 Co 1 d 'liirkey Day 
was observed at Parkland and
Drivers are urgently required. 
Retired couples are especially 
welcomed as there are occasions 
when four hands are better than 
two, especially when it involves 
an elderly person and a wheel 
.chair.;'
Many requests are currently 
coming into the PGA office from 
such agencies as the CNIB'^, 
CARS, and the Multiple Schler- 
osis Society. Often these refer­
rals mean regular trips for ther­
apy or doctor's visits.
. : :Gould; you find time to be a 
''buddy"tothosewhd;require; 
such a special; friend? Phone ; ; 




: to those students who kicked 
the smoking habit for the day:
; good luck from now; on!
And sports . . .
® Our senior boys' basketball 
; topped Reynolds 71-6b:Jah. 
;12, Brian Gosling hooping 25 
;;; points;
• Reynolds turned the tables to 
; squelch; our senior girls 72-18; 
Jan, 12. The Panthers suffered 
another disappointing loss 
Jan. 14 to St. Margaret's, 36-; 
22.;.,'.;,,,,
® In the junior girls first league 
game, Claremont edged them 
28-22 with exciting play. Alisa 
llorth was t(>p scorer with 
nine baskets, I'hanks to the 
very enthusiastic fans! ;
® Parkland's badminton team 
vvere defeated in a very close 
' match, 12-10 Jan. 14, vs, Stc 
Mike's. Cbngralulatiuns to 
the super leani effort; ;
; By far the most successful Red " 
Gross , blood donor clinic ever; 
held in Sidney was put on by ; 
Sidney Rotary Club at SansCha 
Half Wednesday afternoon and 
;evening;''
;; Scheduled to run from 2 to S 
p.m., the clinic went on until 10 
and a total of 348 people donat­
ed blood. Target was 250. The 
most successful previous clinic, 
last januiary, drew 301,;
; The number of people volun- 
teering to donate was even 
higher, since some have to be 
turned away because they have 
colds or are on medication.
George Howard, who has 
been co-ordinating clinics for 
the Rotary Club for the past . 
eight yeans, termed the public 
support "very, very gratifying".
Gerald Savage, head of the 
l^ud Cross team, complimented 
botir the community, for being 
sensitiye to the need for blood, 




Seventy-five members of 
Saanich school district youth 
choir will be making a trip north 
in May to sing at Kitimat, 
Smithers, Prince George and 
100-Mile-House.,
Permission for the youngsters 
to b|e absent for a vyook fropv 
fheir classosi grade 3 to grade 
12, was given by Saanich school 
board at tlie Jan, 11 meeting.
1
.'li
Chuir diruclor M J,Witter and
nine parents of choir members 
will acrom]iivny them on two 
charter buses, which will leave 
j u 81 aft e r rn i d n i gh t Mon d ay, 
Mav 17 to catch the ferry from 
I*ort Hardy to Prince Rupert.i;
! They are scheduled to sing at 
Kildala elementary, Kilimat, on 
llte 18tl\,Walnut Park elemen­
tary, Smithers, on May 19, Foot­
hills elementary, Prfnce George, 
on May 20 a nd 100-Mile-House
celemenlary oh may 21; They 
will arrive home May 22,
Cost of the trip is estimated at 
$7,200, with those taking part 
payingiclose to half of it. Money 
for the balance is being raised by 
bake sales, a dance, sale of cook 
books and other things and 
from portions of grants given 
the choir by thgani/alions and 
businesses. There is also $1,000 
from B,G, 1 mttery Foundation 
anti $500 from the school board.
; Silver Threads centre at lOOStf; 
Resthaven is open 9 ann; fo 4 
pfm. yvoekdays,; 7 to^^^O 
evenings and 1 to 4^ p,m, Satur- 
day and Suilday, L,iinche8, teas, 
coffee, cards, library, billiards, 
wide variely craft classes, re­
creational activities, languages, 
trips, etc. If you are 60 or better 
Silver Threads would like to 
fioar from you. Call 636-5537. 
Coming events: Jan;23 daqce 
for fun and bargain barn.
Meet to probe 
expropriation
; Besides singing, theichoir has 
scheduled stops alUudson Bay 
Glacier; Hell's flale and Fort 
Lahgley and possibly a tour of 
the Alcan aluminunr plant. At 
, Prince George thy choir vv illJoin 
the Ollier .school choirs, possibly 
including one from Victoria 
scbool districf, for an evening 
■■performance.;-
Updatc".6T' Sid ney'couheUT 
proposed exprojirif'tion of part 
of properly surrounding Sans- 
;'' .,cli4IlnljTVin'bedhc of.lhc^ltcmfi";' 
on the agenda of Sidney-Norlb 
Saanich CommunilyUall Asso- 
V cintion (SANSCHA) annual gen­
eral meeting starling 7:30 p.m.
; Jan.:27, .T’here willalsobeelec- ■; 
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i lb. As kg. I i lb. mm kg.
FRESH CHICKEN SEG^ENITS 
DRUMSTICKS I THIGHS I WINGS
$■« 3R $‘9n4 I $4 48 $'126 1










Random Weight ($3.66 kg.) . lb.
SCHNEIDER’S
SPREAD ROLLS
Variety Asst. 250g ...........each
, SCHNEIDER’S (IMITATION BACON) SCHNEIDER’S BOWLS
SKILLET STRIPS CHEESE 0.
SOOg pkg. ............ 375g pkg. .......
MAPLE LEAF
POTZUrO SALAD $“
Random Weight (S2.38 kg.) , lb.
SCHNEIDER’S FROZEN MAPLE LEAF
IVIEAT PIES (Asst. Variety) HAM
250g pkg. Ws ($4.50 kg.) .......lb.
NESTLE ENCORE
instailt Coffeg With chicory, a OZ;
HUSKY
Cog Food 25 OZ..............
PEAK FREANS
;BiSGyIts Digestive;or Shortcake; 400g
CANADA NO. 1
POTATOES
















Macaroni & Ckeese Dinner 2259
CANADA NO. 1
770 kg
SUN PACK ;/.-■■ ,;
Orange Juice Frozen concentrate. 12 oz.
Sliced Peaches Freestone. 14 oz.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
PET





Hash Browns 2 lb.
DOM. ANJOU
Apple Pie 24 or.
KRAFT PROCESSED




Mpaf Pies Beef, Ctilcken, Turkey. 8 oz. ...
• aaaaaifaaa.
SAFFLO ; T





Cheei! whiz Process Clioeso. SOOg 720 kg
MON. to FRI. 9 a.ni. liJ 9 pm. SATURDAY 9 a , to 8 p.niv SUNDAY 11 a.tn; to 8 pirn.
Corner ot Wallace Drive S We$t Saanich Id,
L
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63 Moving and Storage 
65 Painting
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70 Plumbing and Heating 
75 Secretarial Service 
80 Signs
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88 Tree Services 
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95 Watch Repairs
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137 Wood Heating 
140 Groceries, Meat
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142 Furniture for Rent
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185 . Weddings 
190 Cards of Thanks 
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1st 15 words $1.00
additional words 10c each
Display Classified
(boxed and different sizes 
and types)
Contact advertising dept.
The above rates are for 
PREPAID advertising ONLY. 





your advertisement runs in 
every edition of The 
Review until sold. Ad is 
cancelled after 8 insertions 
unless you advise 
otherwise.
15 words $5.00
additional words ea. 50C
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION $12.00








HORNBY PLACE. Lovely 1,220 
sq. ft., 3 bedroom, no basement 
home. Large fenced lot. $99,000.
CURTEIS POINT. Cedar shakes 
and siding. Wooded 'h acre on 
quiet cul-de-sac. 3 B.R. Base­
ment. Good value at $179,900.
EAST SAANICH ROAD. Large stu­
dio, 4 B.R. 3 bathrooms, heated 
covered swimming pool. V2 acre. 
Ideal for artist/physio-therapist. 
Reduced to $189,000.
Call now to view:
K. DROST
656-0131 656-2427





of PROFESSIONS, 6000$ ond SERVICES
kmm, PHANN
HINCHEY&m
■" ' ' CERTinSD 
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS




F.R. Andersen R.l.A. 
•Bus; Consultant v ; 





AJAX HOEHIE and 
i;6FFICEjCS.EANERS;J:
. Winciows -; Floors^- Carpets': 





Window cleaning, In/outside 
•Gutter Cleaning 
•Experienced, insured, bonded 






on ttie imuffler; 
tailpipe, exhaust pipe 
and



























Now specializing, in finishigri carpen-: 
,try, cabinets . and built-ins, rumpus 
vfooms, repairs, additions — no job^ 
too small.





Qualllv Work— Free Estimatos
Renovations, v additions, ; llnishlng 










































New r '‘From Estimate to 
Personalized Installation - 
Service,







2473 Beacon Avo. 




Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line'Work ::
Quality Workmanship 





Government certified lechnician 
with, 35 years experience in Elec­





. 25 Years tixipcrience, : ,
/iVsWl.'lVW/, ,,
IlMhllfUMl .: . ,
Rewiring, oleciric healing 'reapirsi 
appliancQ connections- .
"No Job Too Small"
: y,,.656.5604 -' ''-: ■
'i,'' .i'Need an
:;ELE,GTRIGIAN?;







9240 Canora Rit. 
696-5352
This Space 
ceiitd be Yours 





'•TmiCKIRC ; v '^ 
"No Job Too Large 











Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
THE BLUE WATERS 
Begin the New Year by viewing the 
best in condominium lifestyle. Is is 
spacious, immaculate, and has a 
view that is second to none. Un­
derground parking, games and 
workshop rooms are provided. 
The assessment rate is reason­
able and includes heat, water and 
insurance. Phone for an appoint­










These lots are fully serviced and 
ready to build on. They are close 
to tha beach and ' Within Lwalkihg' 
distancej to; Sidney. $45,000 arid;. 
$46,060. For more information 
please call;(no obligation). ; ^




2481 Beacon Ave .
; ,656-0911 *V >■. i-i' -^< 4 f } t--- 5 c •* a I-
5 ACRES 
NORTH SAANICH
Located in a desirable area and offering 
complete and quiet seclusion. Two of the 
5.29 acres is cleared, level and drains 




BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units. 
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV. Free 
parking, maid service. Available weekly. 
Sandown Motel. 652-1551. 4124-tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, in Sidney. 
Prime location on Beacon Ave. Rent in­
cludes utilities. Parking also available. 
Call 656-1724. 4514-4
SIDNEY, $595. 3 bedrooms, ^V2 baths, 
plus den. Quiet cul-de-sac. Owner down­
stairs. Available February 15th. 656- 
7911. 4564-3
NEW, NO-STEP 2 BEDROOM side-by- 
side duplex, appliances, drapes, w-to-w. 
No pets. $575 per month. Suit retired 
couple, garden ready to . plant. 656- ' 
4845. 4562-3
IN SIDNEY, 1 BEDROOM SUITE, w-to-w, 
hot water, cable TV included. Mature, ho 
pets, no children. Available March 1st. 
656-1673. 4561-4
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, large backyard, 
near Waddling Dog; $650 per month. 
652-4606. 4553-4
LARGE MODERN WORKSHOP or stor­
age space available. 656-5873. 4549-3
ATTENTION SERIOUS ARTISTS: Rent 
' our small established VVest; Vancouver 
gallery for a week or more and organize 
^your^dwn^ exhibitbn.iBook; now/ $125 
; vyeekly;; Phone 112-925-1514. ; ;; na-3
TRAVELODGE SEATTLE: SeaTac,^^A^^^^ 
port; Portland, Coliseum. Special robth; 
Tate- $39 (Canadian), single br dbuble 
any day get aviray. For reservations call 
:;iH2-800-268-3330. na.3
BASEMENT SUITE REQUIRED for reli­
able working woman, Saanich Peninsula 





$118,000 will purchase this attrac­
tive ranch-stylo cedar bungalow 
just one block from the ocean in 
Sidney, 3 bedrooms, 1’/z baths, 
hand-rubbed Crestwood: cabi­
nets, skylight entrance and Im­
ported rock and slate fireplace. 
This Is a superior quality finished 
home close to schools and down­




Deluxe multi-level homo on tho ox* 
perimontar farm slope; Tremori* 
dous room for bnlortainlng a largo 
or small group. 2 firoplacoi vault* ! 
od ceilings, balcony,: etc. 6/10 
acre lot with fabulous garden. 
MLS, $220,000.; ; : ; -
656-3928^^^^^^^^
MARYLAND;;,;,:
Groat 3 bodroorn 3*lovol split. 
Hardwood (Iborsi firoptaco, roc, 
room, 1'/z baths. Close to schools, 





Diulighttul 2 botlroom bungalow 
hero In Sidney, Now roof, gutters 
ond stucco really sot this home 
apart. Terrific starter or rotiromoni, 





Imrnaculate homo In prostigb area 
ol Captains yvalk. Three bed* 
roorns, three bathroorns, vaulted 
cedar cbillngs, plant window In 
kllchon, A homo to ploaso onyono. 





Large (our bedtoiim bungalow bn 
good lot. Nice living room with 
brick lireplace, cupboards galore, 
Darkroom; in,, bbsemont for ’ the' 
camera bull, FWly fenced roar 
yard MLS . $97,000.
GODFREY WALLS 




PEOPLE, Harbel Holdings Ltd. Mobile 
Home listings and sales. Kamloops l12- 




lo Buy or Soil
TorrilorioS availablo
Mrs. J. Ouoniher 
384-7345
'oetMi
GOOD MONEY. Babysitter required , 
while fitness class In progress,;;i0-1l 
a.m.Tuesdays and Thursdays, Sanscha 
Hall, $1,00 per; child, The bigger the 
class, the more you goii/paid. 595* 
0136, ; isBO-a;
RESIDENT MANAGER
For small 23 unit -1 BR apartment build­
ing, Ideal lor retired (semi) couple (0 livo 
In and supplement your living expenses, 
Ploaso call 470-8493, British American 
Realty Ltd, 4547*3 ,
INSTRUCTORS NiEDED.™Oumily in;
structors aro nooded tor the how leisure 
Arts program at Panorama. If you have an 
intbrosling hobby you would like to share, 
please submit your resume to Peninsula 
Recreation Commission, 1885 Forest 
Park Dr., Sidney, B,C, V8L 4A3. 4507-3
WORKING; MOTHE¥¥EQu'lRis~care 
for 2 children, 3 years and S months, 
Monday lo Friday, Prefer someone wiiH 
maximum 2 other, children, 656*
' , ...... . •■■
HOU8ECLEANINQ, Sl’dri^, North Saan--
Ich areas, 656-9273. 4S66-3
' bAWYCn, MILUVhlCHT. ,"r.xpciiciK.Id^
solf-motlvalod millwright (or 62" circular 
:,i sawmill, specializing in cedar sidiirg on 
Surrshine Coast near Vancouver, Must 
supervise production and 6 to 8 omplov 
003. Send resume and rolorencos to; 
earned Industries Ltd., Suncoasi Cedar 
Division, Box 407, Sechatl, 8,C. VON 
. 3A0, Phone 112-005-57t1,or 112 ■885- 
2093, ;■ na*3''





NURSES! Come and join our friendly 
staff at the Ashcroft and District Gerjeral 
Hospital. Registered nurses are required 
for full time and casual positions. This is 
an excellent opportunity for newly gradu­
ated nurses to gain experience in a vari­
ety of nursing skills. Temporary accom­
modation is available for $25 per week. 
For more information contact Miss B. 
Sykes, Director of Nursing, Box 488, Ash­
croft, B.C. VOK 1A0. Phone 112-453- 
2211. na-3
NEW 9’ WOOD LAPSTRAKE DINGHY. 
Excellent rowing boat. 656-5466. RTS-3
UVz FT. GLASPLY, 80 h.p. Mercury, gal­
vanized EZ-Loader trailer with brakes. All 
1980. Many extras including 9 h.p. elec­
tric outboard, CB and stereo. Immacu­
late condition. Winter price $7,900. 656- 
6556. RTS-8
$$$! Want to be your own boss and join 
the multi-million dollar beauty industry? 
This new career can be obtained in a 
short period of time. You can become a 
certified technician in cellulite treat­
ments, sculptured fingernails, facials, ear 
piercing, eyelashes and body waxing. 
Phone (days) 112-463-5025, (evenings) 




g Let us winterise, repair, 
^ or overhaul your engine. 
Gas or Diesel, In- 
Sterndrive or any
EXPERIENCED ADVERTISING SALES 
PERSON for coastal community news­
paper near Vancouver: could be man­
ager. Apply Box 186, c/o BCYCNA, 
1004-207 West Hastings St., Vancouver, 






9751 - 4th STREET
656-4412
Floor Jack, 4,000 lb. capacity 
(compact and lightweight), $70; 
Bench Grinders h.d. industrial all 
ball bearings, ’/<> h.p. with 6''x%'' 
wheels, $70, and also % h.p. with 
8''x1" wheels, $110 — both with 
tool rests and eyeshields; Come- 
Along 4,000 lb. capacity, h.d. with 
double gear and 3 hooks, 13 ft. 
cable, $35; Bench Vises, h.d. all 
steel, swivel base, 6", $50,5", $40, 
4", $30; Air Impact Wrench ’/j" 
drive 8-pc. deep type, $20, 11-pc. 
regular type, $15; Torque Wrench 
’/s" double drive 0-150 f1,/lbs., $8; 
Socket Sets %” and %" drive 21- 
pc., $7; 40-pc. (inch and metric), 
$10; Impact Driver with 4 bits and 
Vz" drive, $8. ALL BRAND NEW — 





2 J.B.L. 14" SPEAKERS, 2-way, teak 
boxes. $850; 2 mahogany dining room 
chairs, carved flowers, $150. 656- 
1617. 4573-4
DONOVAN LOG HOMES by McDermid: 
and Johnson Ltd. For brochure or further! 
information write; Box 777, 100 Mile- 
House, B.C. VOK 2E0. Phone 112-395- 
3811. na-3
ELECTRIC PORTABLE TYPEWRITER,
Smith Corona Electra, hardly used, $179. 
656-4463 after 6 p.m. 4555-3
HIDE-A-BED, $75; 2 table lamps, $50 
pair; electric adding machine. 656- 
2180. 4575-3
5-SPEED BIKE, 15", good condition, $35 
orbestoffer. 656-4997 after 5 p.m. 4580- 
3
CEILING FAN, DECORATIVE TYPE, 
brass color, 52" wooden blade with life 
fixture, rheostat speed control, upwards/ 
downwards airflow. Brand new, never 
used. Cost $240, selling $160. 592- 
6293. 4518-6
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING, do it year- 
round using an aluminum and glass! 
greenhouse! Write for free brochure to;; 
B.C. Greenhouse Builders, 7425 Hedley- 
Ave., Burnaby, B.C. V5E2R1. Mail orders! 
now available. na-S!
MOVING. 30" ELECTRIC RANGE with 
rotissary; fridge with frost-free freezer. 
Both avacado, $450. 656-7759. 4581-3
LARGE COLONIAL HIDE-A-BED, 3-
years-old, was $500, asking $135. 652- 
4305. 4585-3
BIRD LOVERS, get your sunflower seed 
supplies direct from our processing 
plant. Alberta Sunflower Seeds Ltd., Box 
767, Bow Island. Alta. TOK OGO. Phone 
112-403-545-2560. na-3
THRIVING GROCERY STORE at Uclue- 
let near Long Beach, Vancouver island. 
Nice living quarters plus bachelor house. 
Many extras. $265,000 plus stock. Phone 
112-726-4240 or write Box 188, Ucluelet,! 
B.C. V0R3A0. na-3‘
DRY FIR FIREWOOD, $70 large pick-up 
load. 112-653-4539, collect, 4551-4
DESK; 14" COUNTERTOP; 2 glass 
showcases. 656-9242. 4568-3
HOME ACCENT CRAFT and Hobby 
Projects, for individual lessons, group 
parties or career opportunities. Contact 
Vicky 592-0865; Jette 595-3375; Bonnie 
478-8403; Marie 384-6446. 4558-3
GIANT 6 FT. VISTAVISION TV SCREEN, 
$2,000 or best offer. Phone 112-334- 
2512 or write: Box 144, c/o Comox Dis­
trict Free Press, Box 3039, Courtenay, 
B.C. V9N 5N3. na-3
LOWEST PRICES ON; Detroit Diesel en-‘ 
gine replacement parts at Canso Diesel! 
Parts Ltd., 1755 West 3rd Ave., Vancou-l 
ver. Call to compare exchange compo­
nent prices. We welcome dealer and re­
builder enquiries. 24 hour pager service. 
Phone 112-736-7246. na-3'
J
ROUND 250 GAL. OIL TANK, $50; four 
1980 Ford '/2-ton truck rims, $50. 656- 
7658. 4570-3
8 CORDS OF FIREWOOD, 22" length, 
split, stacked 2 years, offers. 656- 
6702. 4556-3
24 CHANNEL T.V. Bring space age en­
tertainment to your home or community. 
Satellite receivers, residential or com­
mercial. Starting at $2,995. Please call 
112-791-5727.' na-3
DESTEC: Backhoe - Excavator, Frost-' 
Buckets. Will at minimum double your! 
winter digging production. Built to take; 
severe conditions. Fully warranteed. 24! 
hour phone, DESTEC 112-941-8691.na-6!
20 wnmmnm
RUBBISH, GARBAGE HAULED. Base­
ment and clean-up jobs. Phone 652- 
4035. 37-tf
120 JISCELLANEOySI 
FOR SALE PININSUU HiiCfORY
GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning. Bruno Von 
Schuckmann, 656-9184 after 5 p.m. tf.
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES 
Set up your books and keep them 
updated. ;
© Accounts payable & receivable 
® Payroll & T4s 
® Bank Reconciliations 
® Trial Balance 
656-0093 after 5 p.m.
4554-6
WILL DO GENERAL HOUSE CLEAN­
ING, Sidney or North Saanich areas. 656- 
■S147.'/- 4560-3'
HEAVY WORK, INSIDE OR OUT. Clean­
ing, clean-ups, digging, whatever. Rea­
sonable rates, Sidney/area/only. 656-! 
2774 mornings 8-9 a.rh; ; /4556-5 /
OLD COUNTRY
rentals
; Iformerly Sidney Remais)
9773 - 5th St.i Sidney 
65S-5541
(j/f




' With/ without tracks
‘ yi ' •Backtilling :
L& •Trenching
f -Septic Fields





TIONS. 10 years experience^ wire ser-; 
viceidaily, weekly: 5:years/as;/publisher-! 
pvyner. ; Fully versatile/ Locating! to/VYest; 
Coast in March. Phone;; 112-403-77B/ 
3089 after 5 p/m. Barry Bartiulis: - - na-3* •
WOOD WINDOWS AND DOORS! Guar/ 
■anteedrlqwest 'prices/^Walker Door Ltd: / 
Vancouver 112-266-110l; North Vancou-/ 
ver ■ 112-985-9714,! Richmond i 12-273-1 s 
7030,' Karnlbbps 112-374^3566:- Nan/ 
aimoU 12-758-7375;':/::/;!'''i/i!i:!;'':./'!!:!tf!.:i;
mi
CLARK ENTERPRISES. All types: of ! 
glass at large discount: prices. Table! 
tops. Repairs!!/Greenhouse Glass!! 
18"x18", 75c ea.; etc., etc.' Tempered 
/Glass, 34"x68" and 76'. 28"x76", $20 ea. 
9750 - 4th SU Sidney. 656-6656. / tf
BRENTWOOD BAY PALET CLUB have 
/ / a new class in basic drawing and paint­
ing, starting Thursday February 4. Held 
at Shady Creek Church Hall mornings, 
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Instructor: Mrs. 
D. McCoy. Information, call 652-5694 or 
656-2593. 4523-3
MAN’S 10-SPEED BIKE, $70; 6 h.p 
Evinrude, $400. 656-5051. RTS-9
14 FT. CLINKER and/trailer, $550; 2 
leather bucket seats, $40. 656- 
4670. ! , RTS-9
100 AUTOMOTIVE
CHILD CAR SEAT, excellent condition, 
$30; Fisher Price toddler horse on 









24 CU, l=T. CHEST FREEZER in good 
condition, or will trade for upright freezer 
in similar condition. 656-4421. RTS-9
Septic Tank Installation 
Back Filling
■;/!'■/■!;';'- /IVenching':
Cat Work & Trucking
656.9171/656-4888
'65 LAURENTIAN, in running condition. 
Reliable, but could use some work on en­
gine and brakes. $400 obo. 652- 
1620. RTS-10
POLAR BEAR 9X8y2' head mounted 
rug, $7,000. 656-9276. RTS-9
CANOPY FOR DATSUN PICK-UP. $225. 
656-7370. RrS-9
ROOSTER AND 2 HENS, $10. Will wrap 
for Christmas. Bamboo queen size head- 
board, $10; Raleigh folding bike, $100. 
656-4201. RTS-9
1970 PONTIAC LEMANS, 350 engine 
and automatic transmission. Other misc. 
parts from same, Make an offer on any or 
all. 656-2386. RTS-8
KWAR E200 L DELUXE ORGAN; Du­
mont radio tape recorder, 2 mikes; cano­
py for longbox Datsun; 12 fl. plastic boai, 
652-1583. RTS-9
1979 FORD FAIRMONT SEDAN, 6-cyl 
AT, PS, PB, : 76,000 km. Micholin lires, 
quartz lights, snow fires mounted. 
$6,500.656-7808. RTS-10
QUEEN SIZE BOX SPRING and mat­
tress with frame; poriable automatic 
dishwasher; zig-zag sowing machine, 
"652-2162.; ' .::RTS-9'/
1977 DATSUN SPORT TRUCK, long box 
with canopy new tiros, city tested. Excel­
lent condition, asking $4,300. 656- 
2852. / // ^^^^^^^^
COLLECTION OF JIM BEAM docanlor 
bottles; genuine Regal china, various de­
signs and figures, o',g, Florida Stale orn- 
blem, Indians, offers, 656-6038. RTS-10
1979 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, 4-
Speed, 45,000 Km, Excellent condition, 
roof console, mag wheels, $4,506, 656-
'6320,:'/-'/■■:/,4576-3'
23" SEARS SILVERTONE VHP UHF col- 
or TV, lO-yoars-old, nice cabinet, strong 
color signal, needs some work, $35.656- 
■S038,:://:/RTS-3
/1969/ FARGO VAN, automatic, ;656-
!''7882.>'' '/ ■ ■
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar 




Trucking, Excavating and Backhoe;
Work,





Bolovaling,/ Levulling, landscipf; 
•Pieparation, Tfdnt End Loadei/'!!/',
656-6573
Backhoe Work, Triickiiig
SILVERTONE TAPE IT-MAIL IT rool-lo- 
: robi sound recording tapos! 60, 90 and 
‘120 minutes, Now $1.50 each, 656- 
‘'"'!6038."/'■'“ ■'"■'■//; ''''RTS-e'
BLUE 1075 FORD VAN, camperizod. 
$4,000 obo. 656-1617. 4574-4
FOLDING BIKE, Raleigh 3-spoocl, front 
and rear carrlurs, $100: girl's Raleigh 18" 
frame, 3-spood, $60; twin metal bods 
wilh matifossos, $40; 16 ' Terfglldor man­
ual l0wnmowor, $50; twin brush door pol­
isher, $35.656-7008/ RIS-10
KEROSENE. Victoria's choapost, $2.75 






WEDDING CAKES FOR SALE. Largo 3- 
tiered, $65 each, 652-2697! RTS-10
i
! Presents a Cruismg Seminar at the Hor- 
lAm'' Towers Hotel, Victoria, January 
31st, 9 a.m. ■ 5 p.m, Foaluros; Introduc­
tion to C.Y.A. Cruising Coursoa; sample 
lessons, slide shows; prosonlalion by off­
shore sailors and much more. Registra­
tion foe $35 (includes lunch), Accompa­
nying spouse $25. P.O, Box 2099, Sidney 
■ V8L8b6..bbti-/!li(lr,,; v;,: 4565*4
ALDER FIREWOOD, $75 guarantoed 
cord, split and delivorod/Ordors taken 
for '82. 385-2371 or 112-537-5052. Salt 
Spring Islond, ^ / 4494-4
DAVE'S APPLIANCE CENTRE, All re-
malriing tiiDtk rri\ici bo cleared by Janu-,
ary 30111; Many items at cost. Make an of-! 
(or. Washers, (ridges, stoves, some small 
appliances, 2449-13 Beacon Ave. 656»
SAIL BOAT WANTED AS TRADE on
house in Oak Bay Must have at least 6 h. 
2 In. headroom and inboard engine. Cad 
owner at 112-922-/336 coiioci. 4621*4
Q.E. APPLIANCE MOTOR, W h p /110-
V. good condition, teshd, $30, 656- 
7630/ ’ '/■"■■ ‘RTS-10'
.MS RACING OINOHV, now sa‘iis,:s.pliv 
nakor and impozo, wIDi tmilor, 656- 
7882.'' r 48'78.3‘
/COM'PLC'TC COMPUTERS"i! •. 
■';"/■"■ PRICED SELL
; TRSBO,!, Model .II,!. $2,000/. betow!;: now! 
piico, Also TRSOO, Model I. Aocotirding 
programs lor both. 656-6441. 4559-3
RACK (TIJJI'KT -LOADING 
;/; SLPllC TANKS :■ /
; ./■!/: !;i;ILTER BEDS'!' '!;.:!'!/!'''!!
! //' SEWrDV!ST()RM,DRAINS:/ : ./, 
!,/!,.,■^'/,':!WATEfl'LlNES'/'!/;':.,:;^';'/
2320 Amhorst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny /656*3583
Ploughing, Levelling, Fence 
Posts, Digging,; 50 in, 



































P.O. Box 2381, Sidney, B.C. 
V8L3S3 (604)656-4476
Full References
• 22 \’ears pliiriibing * Nc-w homes 
experience in B.C. ® Marine /
® Special rales forZ ;; installation 
! pcnsiohci's ® Commercial
‘ ;■:/'.* Altei'ations;; ■
'Ask-
e.C./PLUMBING/'69!‘H01T 
W^TER! efeATINft; I,TDL 
FREE ESTIMATES
. 656-S7S3 Service
Landscaping & Gardening Div. 
656-3317.,
Designs,! planling, mainlenancc, 
cleanups, pavement, masonryprun-! 




/ ! nesidemial' Commercial, and 
! .; ! Golf Course,Cohslruction ,/"
! / 6955 West Saanich fid, ^
! Brontwood Bay




! Mon.-Fri! 7-5 [Lm, : 








, , , N(nv 1 awris, l,)('si|>nin((, , 
!;:;/ Ke-desipniii}’, Ijjw ’ / 
Mainlt'iianro l.andsc.Tirlnh,
! Garrieti Cirmnups, // 





MARINE EHCINES DlimSCAS 
Complete Inslalintlons








Factory Authorized Servi-Centre 
EVINRUDE & lOHNSON OUTBOARDS 
MERCRUISER - OMC - VOLVO 
STERNDRIVES 
Also Service for 
HONDA & SEAGULL OUTBOARDS
.,..<i|S»/....... -m«rCrui/er
Sat.Mon.

























“Bigi or Small// 
We Do Them AH'!





Now Consliuciion onrt Rcpaits 
Spoclaiiuno in Hoi (iiMlinfl !







!" : l.ici-n'iMl i‘iiinit)nr‘i ^ ■ 
BlllJonm !; Uuilyfilitiiit
This Space could
only $20 a 
month.
This Space 
could be Youre 




■/ !'/',\'-#20a r240S |oacori';'/j{//!:^ 
'/Uppai'/f^ail;//'„,!!:'/!/!, 
!;'/;/,/!'■'■ Ibwn Square://;!;: ■■ 
'/.'!:/:» ,: Sidney.',:'" • ■„!!
656-0151'
AcCfduntifig gr Auditing 
' Tax::Planning: :;■!!■;/:^
, /'l' ■ ui-'ir■
Data Processing








ARTICLES NEEDED by Save The Chil­
dren Fund, Sidney Group, for their stall at 
the Flea Market, February 21st. One per­
son’s junk is someone's treasure. Any 
particle in saleable condition welcome, 
but NO clothing. 656-1508, 656-2873. 6
WANTED; USED KITCHEN CABINETS, 
upperandsinkcabinet.652-5818.4557- 
3 ■
MOVING, RAIN OR SHINE. Workshop 
Studio Sale. Saturday, Jan. 23rd only — 
from 10 a.m. 9867 - 5th St., Sidney. Cloth­
ing, yarns, garden tools, pots, fence 
posts, assorted lumber and plywood, 
power Sander, like new lawnmower, 
greenhouse, fibreglass, 4x5 alum, win­
dow, other workshop goodies. Also Sun­
set magazines and 2 like new bicy­
cles. 4582-3
LOST: POLISHED ROCK PENDANT,
gold chain, between Sandover Crescent 
and Bourne Terrace. Sentimental value 
— please. 656-2372. 3
LOST: MEDIUM SIZE BLACK DOG,
white mark on chest answers to "Hoot". 
Reward offered. 652-2615 or 479-3310.3
ARMY, NAVY & AIR FORCE 
SIDNEY UNIT 302 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Sunday, Jan. 24 — 2 p.m.
All members urged to attend. Pot luck 
supper following. 4567-3
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE 
CLASSES begin Feb. 2 and 4 in lunch 
room. North Saanich School. Beginners 
Tuesdays, experienced Thursdays. Info 
Peninsula Recreation Centre, 656-7271 
or 656-2128. 4
THE WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB OF 
VICTORIA will meet at the Newcombe 
Auditorium on Wednesday, January 20,2 
p.m. Speaker: Dr. Martin Levin. Topic: Il­
lustrated lecture on "Restoration of Can- 
ada’s Oldest Synagogue." 3
FURNITURE, SPORTING GOODS and 
miscellaneous. 9830 - 5th St. Saturday 
and Sunday, January 23 and 24,10 a.m. - 
4 p.m. 4569-3
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sid­
ney? Don’t know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, activities 
and a warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or call us at 656-5537. tf
NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE SALE.
2056 Skyline Crescent, Saanichton, off 
Stelly's X Road. January 24, from 9 a.m. - 
2 p.m. Everything must sell. 4586-3
CENTRAL SAANICH 
LION’S SWAP‘N SHOP 
; 6994 East Saanich Road
Sundays, 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Starting 
-January 24. For table reservations and in­
formation phone 479-7894 or 652-1273. 
In support of Timmy’s Camp Shawnl- 
gan Telethon. 4531-3
1
REWARD OFFERED for red tool box lost 
between Parkland school and Van Isle 
Marina, afternoon of January 5th. 652- 
1827. 4533-3
c:
3 Room groups, bachelor suites, individual 
pieces, hide-a-beds, rollaways. month to 
month.
833 Yates 383-3655
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSO­
CIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the information 
and Volunteer Service for the peninsula. 
If you need assistance or if you wish to 
volunteer a few hours a week to help oth­
ers in your community, please call 656- 
0134 for further information. tf
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for Block Par­
ent Program in Central Saanich. Also 
needed a co-ordinator for each of Brent­
wood, Keating and Saanichton areas. 
More information call Bev Haggett 652- 
4156 evenings, or Constable Hill, Central 
Saanich Police, 652-4444. 4
LADIES’ BARBERSHOP CHORUS
meets every Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Masonic Hall, corner Mt. Baker and 4th, 
for fun and friendship. Not necessary to 
read music. Come in and listen, no obli­
gation. 656-6392. tf
SAANICH PARENTS FOR FRENCH 
meets Wednesday, Jan. 27 at 7:30 p.m. 
Deep Cove School gym. Parents of im­
mersion students and others interested 
are welcome. 4
VICTORIA GLASS & BOTTLE Collec­
tors Society Annual 1 day Show/Sale, an­
tiques, collectables, bric-a-brac, etc. 
Juan de Fuca Rec Centre, 1767 Old Is­
land Hwy., Sat., Jan. 23,10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
For booking or info, write V.G.B.C.S. Box
SIDNEY GROUP OF SAVE THE CHIL­
DREN FUND holds regular meetings St. 
Andrew's Church Hall, 4th St., 2nd and, 
4th. Wednesdays of each month. New 
members of visitors welcome. 6
PENINSULA PLAYERS PRESENTS 
James Thurber's MANY MOONS at the 
Central Saanich Lion's Hall, 6994 East 
Saanich Rd., Fridays, Jan. 29, Feb. 5 at 
7:30 p.m.; Saturdays, Jan. 30, Feb. 6, 11 
a.m. and 2 p.m. Admission $2 at door. 
Group rates available. Info 656-2144. 5
WHITE TAG ITEMS, ’72 price Salvation 
Army Thrift Stores during February. 9775
NUTRITION WORKSHOP, February 21 
and 28, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Panorama Lei­
sure Centre. Only $10 for these two infor­
mative workshops. Registration begins
PENINSULA
VICTORIA VOLUNTEER BUREAU will Urentwood. 3 ------------------------- ---------- —-------- ------ —
m H sponsor a "Volunteer Fair "Saturday, Jan. DISCOVERY TOASTMISTRESS CLUB
ioSW^SaOC^ 9-30 a-m. - 4 p.m. Hillside Shop- is sponsoring Central Saanich Police
ping Centre. Fair will feature displays. For Depts. crime prevention officer. Jack Hill. 175 Births
into 3Bb-2269. 3 Thursday, Jan. 28 for a program On prob-
REGISTERED IRISH SETTER PUPS,
champion parents, show and pet stock. 
112-856-7336 after 6 p.m. RTS-10
of PmiSSIOMS, GOODS and SERVICES
SAKS:
"THE” ROOFER
7For ail your Roofing NeedsT: 
Shakes, Shingles, Tar 






Don’t be disappointed!.: 


















> Mike Puckett :
50%OFF
WESTERNWEAR
All Western clothing in stock. Hats, shirts, 
belts, buckles and accessories to be 
cleared out. All sales final. No exchanges 
or refunds at these prices. Friday, Janu­
ary 22nd to Saturday, January 30. 
Shanks Saddlery, 764 Roderick. 384- 
5011. 4536-3
r THE SHIVERING SHEEP 
Hand spinning and Fibre Arts, opening 
Feb. 1st. Supplies for spinning, weaving, 
basketry and much, much more. Must be 
seen to appreciate uniqueness and qual­
ity of merchandise. 9843 - 2nd St. (Mari­
na Court) ARTICLES WANTED ON CON- 
SiGNMENT. 4584-3
tims of assault. Program will be accom­
panied by a film related subject. Open to 
all interested people at Shady Greek 
United Church Fellowship Hall, East 
Saanich Rd., 8:30 p.m. 4
HAY — BORN TO MIKE AND COL­
LEEN, a son, Donald David, 7 lb. 15 oz. 
on January 16,1982 at Saanich Peninsu­
la Hospital. Many thanks to Dr. Farmer 
and maternity staff. 4571-3
REGISTERED ENGLISH SPRINGER 
SPANIELS, liver and white.. Excellent 
bird dogs and pets. Many field trial 
champions in pedigree. Puppies avail­
able now. Phone 112-593-4387. na-3
SIDNEY SINGLES
We are meeting at Panorama Leisure 
Centre, Upstairs Lounge. Sunday, Jan. 
24 at 6 p.m. Bring a brown bag lunch and 
a friend. 656-7372, 656-3894, 652-3157. 
Also Pot Luck supper and entertainment 
Sunday, Jan. 31, Knights of Pythias Hall.3
SIDNEY LITTLE LEAGUE, T-BALL, 
ages 6-8 years. Registration ONLY. $12. 
Feb. 6 from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Harvey's 
Sporting Goods Store, Beacon Ave., Sid­
ney. Bring birth certificate. Anyone will­
ing to coach, manage or umpire, please 




SIDNEY PRE-SCHOOL CHRISTMAS 
raffle winners: Katie Regehr; Susie Klas- 
:sen; G.' Hill.'
NDP PUB NIGHT, January 23, at 7:30 
p.m. Songs, music, refreshments. Tick­
ets $1. Lion’s Hall, 6994 East Saanich
■■Road, 'v;, 4'-
PENINSULA CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S 
After 5 Club invites you to dinner at Trave- 
lodge, 2280 Beacon Ave , Sidney. Febru­
ary 1 from 7 to 9 p.m. $8.00. Reservations 
by Jan: 28,; Lucille, 652-2584. : 3




?PART-TIME— FULL-TIME FRANCHISE 
; opportunity; Fuh,;:security::and: high"; 
income can be yours if you decide now to 
; join; our successful team, are willing;fp 
work hard and have onlY$8,600 to investiT 
For the selected applicants we provide: 
proven high; income ^formula; compre­
hensive in house training: on going help 
and assistance: no risk guarantee for 
your investment. For more information, 
phone 294-2373 or write: Westland Food 
Packers (B.C.) Ltd., 385 Boundary Road 
South, Vancouver, B.C. V5K 4S1. na-3
EVERYBODY WELCOME JANUARY 
■ 26, 7:30 p.rn ; Canadian Bible Society 
Rally,;Four Square Gospel Chiirch; 9925 
Fifth St. Speaker: Rev. R. Grey,:film on 
China, ‘‘Green Jade’;. Refreshments. 3;
COLEMAN — At the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital on January 16,1982, Miss Alice- 
Maude Coleman, aged 73 years. She 
leaves her cousin Mrs. Ann Widdowson, 
Victoria, B.C.; three nieces: three neph­
ews. Dr: Gerald Coleman, Vancouver, 
B.C.; Dn John Coleman,; Nevv ’Vork, 
U.S.A., Charles Coleman, Victoria, B.C. 
Service at St: Paul’s United Church, 2410 
; Malaview Ave., Sidney, B.C. on Thurs-; 
: day, January 21,1982 dt i: p.m. jaever- 
end Hori Pratt officiating: Cremation: Ar­
rangements ; by^ ;the Sands ; Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, 9838 - 4th St.; Sidney, 
B.C. V8L2Z3.
SANDS SIDNEY
DtSTRICTr OF NORTH SAAMICH
Specializing in new, home 
construction. Top; quality 




* Quality Fabrics ; >
* Free Esilrnatos ^ ^
" Guaranteed Custom Work 
‘Prompt Service:
Jerry Hovlal 






















Marine, Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glass — Mirrors 
Windshields Installed
Insurance Claims Promptly Handled
656-1313
10114 McDonald Park Rd.
;; :::ssvjALi'ioToiRs
Repairs to Lawnrnowers, 
^Chalnsaws:,:Molorcycles. etc. 
(H) Hiifiqvarnii ;; ; ; Tune Ups
10134 McDonald Park Road
656-7714
12.72 ACRES MIXED ORCHARD, most 
peaches, permanent irrigation set all 
equipment, good income, small house 
included. Phone 112-495-7160 after 5
p.rti.' ■, :;.'i na-3;
24 CHANNEL XV. exclusive protected 
dealership available in satellite receivers. 
Residential and commercial models, 
starting at $2,995. No experience re­
quired. We provide full training and on­
going assistance. $40,000 secured by 
stock and equipment. Phone or write: 
Satellite Systems Ltd,, C-272, 108 
Ranch, 100 Mile Hou.se, B,C. Phone 112- 
791-5727. na-3
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who'believe their interest in property affected by 
proposed by-laws amending Zoning By-law No. 194, wils! be afforded an opportunity to be 
heard before the Municipal Council, bn matters contained therein^ at a Public Hearing to be 
held in the Municipal Hall Council Chambers, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C., on Mon­
day, February 1st, 1982, commencing at 7:00 p.m.
BUDGET BLUES? Help is available 
through certificate tax course by corre­
spondence. Free brochure. Write U & R 
Tax Schools, 1148 Main St,. Winnipeg, 
Man. R2W 3S6, No obligation. ; na-3
;1. BY-LAW 377..
This By-law would rezone property known as Lot 1, Section 22, Range 1 West, North 
Saanich District, Plan 37098, from Rural A-3 to Civic Institutional P-1, located on Horth Hill, 
for VVater Reservoir purposes.
T











Furnaces, fireplaces, duct work, 














WANT TO INCORPORATE? One week 
service (or loss) from $100,00 plus foos, 
652-1353 evenings: tt
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE
(iGrmorly Saanich Peninsula Guidance 
Association), Services for tho family, indi­
vidual, marriage and family counselling. 
656-1247. 9813 Fifth St,, Sidney. tt
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT accoun­
tant looking for ride to downtown Victoria s 
from Sidney on weekdays. Work hours 
8:30 - 4 p.m, Foe. 650-6038, RTS-8
TRANSLATION SliRVICE. Gorman, 
Engisih and vico-voraa, legal docu­
ments, letters, educational, etc: Also tu­
toring for Gorman language students. 
656-6038 RTS-9
LADY ON CARMEL WAY. Brontwood 
Bay, wishoa ride to Llon'e Hall, Eabt Saari-: 
Ich Road, orSllvor Threads, Sidney to all




HAPPINESS IS A SECRET PENPALii 
Exciting new relationship,» for modern ?
' '"pcoplp;. New frienda,■Ano'nymftuiv.iin.iiii?'
, beiBhip, Froo informatiort, Box 1577. 
Ouftlicum, B.C; VOR 2T0, ; na-3
MRS. JACK'. Psychic rofidor in tarol ond 
'PalniR. Write pmWemt and full birth date 
with $10,00 to: 2633 East Hastings St., 
Vttneouvor. 8,C, V6K 1Z6. Phone 112- 
26B-3246, .ha-O'
J*,,; S ; « , 5 ft ; 7
^'■" ■' ..
..I,'" I?; »■'::■; i ■■■:;; ■;
; I
:2,: B,Y-LAW 378. , ,::
By-law would designatG Lot 1 . Section 22, Range 1 West, North Saanich District, Plan 
Development Permit Area,and provide that the proposed vvater reservoir rnay 
exceed the maximum height limitations of 30 feet and if necessary the setback require­
ment from the lot lines may be contravened. ' : ; ; :
3. BY-LAW 379
This By-law would rezone property knovvn as Lot 1, Section 2, Range 2 East, NortH Saanich 





A copy of the above proposed By-laws may be Inspected at tho Municipal Hail, 1620 Mills 
Road, North Saar),Ich, B.C., between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on any day the 
Municipal Hall is open lor business prior to the Hearing. . v
January 20th, 1982 E.A. Green 
Municipal Clerk
14'f'
